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BOTH C. S. THOMAS WELLS TO BE DRILLED TO 4,000 FT. DEPTH
BRADY NAN HEAD 
OF THE MID-TEXAS 

TEACHERS ASSN.
Signal honor was paid W. L. 

Hughes, superintendent of the Brady 
schools, by the teachers in this sec
tion of Texas in attendance upon the 
meeting of the Mid-Texas Teachers 
association at Brown wood last Fri
day and Saturday, in his election as 
president of the association for the 
coming year. Mr. Hughes had re
turned to Brady before the election

DK. WM. C. JONES RE
TI UNS FROM MEETING OF 

STATE DENTAL SOCIETY

Dr. Wm. C. Jones returned the | 
first of the week from Dallas, where 
he had been in attendance upon the [ 
meeting o f tl e State Dental society, j 
in session thi re the past week. Dr. 
Jones reports a large attendance and 
a very profitable meeting. In con
nection with the papers and discus
sions by both local and state men.

C. S. THOMAS TO COMPLETE BOTH SALT 
GAP AND WHITELAND WELLS TO 4,000

TO CONTINUE EXAMIN
ING TRIAL OF JIM W L P

NEXT THURSDAY. 25TH

FAITH IN McCULLOCH COUNTY UNSHAKEN, SAYS CAL
IFORNIA OIL MAN FOLLOWING VISIT HERE— DRILL

ING ON BOTH WELLS AGAIN IN PROGRESS.

According to advice received by 
Sheriff J. C. Wall from District At- 

! torney Walter Early, the examining 
! trial of Jim Miles, accused negro 

murderer, will be continued on 
Thursday of next week, when the ne- 

' maining witnesses will be examined. 
Meanwhile. Miles continues in jail.

OFFICE OF CITY 
SECRETARY NOW 

IS APPOINTIVE
An important change in the man

ner of selecting a city secretary was 
made by the Brady city council at its 
last regular meeting, held Tuesday- 
night, and the office in future will be 
appointed instead of elective. This

o f officers was held; consequently 
the news of the honor that had been 
conferred upon him came as a very 
pleasant surprise. / I tjle gOCiety.

Regarding the meeting of the Mid- 
Texas Teachers association, th e  
Brown wood Bulletin has the following 
to »ay:

‘The Mid-Texas .Teachers associa
tion adjourned last Saturday eve-

C. S. Thomas has an abiding faith in McCulloch county’s pending the setting of his bond at 
the society enjoyed an innovation for future as an oil field, and, after looking over the situation Wed- the conclusion of the examining trial.
a state meeting, in the form of post- nesday during one of his periodic visits here, he Stated that his Nothing further has been learned cj^ n|fe was accomplished bv the p a s - 
graduate work, several very distin- confidence was unshaken, and that operations at both the Salt about the accused man. nor have his 
guished men in the profession giving! Gap and Whiteland wells would be continued to the 4,000 f t . , statement« concerning the owning of 
lectures and clinics. The visiting depth, unless future developments of'ered some insurmountable a large tract of lard at Chickasha, 
dentists were so well pleased with the obstacle or the golden liquid for which they are trying was found Qkla., beei verified. One of the

ONE CANDIDATE 
FOR ALDERMAN

r.tng bringing to a close one of the : 
most successful meetings in the his- |
tory of the organization, according to j ______
the opinion of those who were pres- | |, have prevailed upon G. B.
er.t which was more than two hun- Await'iomermit hi» name to be pine 
dred. I pd before |h<* voters in the coming

“ Brownwood was selected as the cjty eiectlon BS a candidate for aider- 
next place o f meeting which will be t amJ #le to know that
in March, 1921. There seemed to be he w|1| ^  <tr, llinK to serve in case
a well-defined sentiment towards hp #1#ct . ( Await is ..oe of
making Brownwood the prominent mogt iu b;,inntial citizens, as
place of meeting, as this city is cen- wejj as one of the best-known ami
trally located, i* easy of access to all highly respected citizens of the coun 
the counties that compose the Mid- ^  j je a successful, substantia1 
Texas District, and has all the facil- am, ievei.headed business man ami

meeting and the royal entertainment at a lesser depth, 
g fen them that they voted to again Mr. Thomas arrived here Wednes-1 '¡50 ft. o f hole had been made, 
meet in Dallas at the 192! session o f day morning from Los Angeles, Calif., | Drilling at the Smith& Jergins well

being on an inspection tour o f his was resumed Wednesday, following 
Texas operations in the various oil completion of the underreaming of 

I fields of the state. In company with | the 8 Inch casing from 1792 ft. down 
| Jack Tait, superintendent o f McCul-i to 18 !• ft.
! loch county operations. Mr. Thomas c . A. Devine has been here fi-om 

made a trip to the Salt Gap and Port Worth this week and announces 
, Whiteland wells carefully noting theBASS AWALT progress made, and after returning

banks at Chickasha lias advised that 
the man was not known to them.

Yard Sticks. The Brady Standard

from the trip made, his ar nouncement 
that operations were to be continued 
as originally planned. Mr. Thomas 
left on the night train on his return 
to California.

Operations at the Salt Gap location,

that ligging up for the "Marie”  well 
on Surrey No. 19. fifteen miles north
east of Braoy, has about been com
plete'! and that this well will, most 
likely, be spudded in the early part 
of next week.

Operatic!..- at the White well No.

SAMUEL’ S STORE 
IS BURGLARIZED 

-SILK S STOLEN
The H. C. Samuel store was burg

larized sometime during Wednesday 
night, and a number of bolts of silk 

A suit of clothes was also

ing o f a resolution reducing tn* city 
secretary’s salary to $1.00 per month,
for the next term of office. This ac
tion is in liue with that taken about 
a year ago as regards the office of 
city marshal, which was similarly 
abolished, the council appointing a 
ch.rf of police to assume the duties o f 
city marshal.

The. great advantage of filling 
these two office- by appointment, 
rather than by a popular election, ac
cording to the members o f the city- 
council, is that each of these officei-s 
thereby comes directly under the 
jurisdiction of the council, and is 
made subject to the orders o f that 
body. Failure to properly carry out 
the duties of the office can be rem
edied by removal of the offending 
officer and the appointment of an-2, in the Mercury community, are held stolen.

which had been suspended for a num- up owning to illness o f the driller, C . ;mi gin>r vesterday morning, and the other in hi* 8tead The council hope-, 
ber of months because of bad roads, j .  Vater. total loss will very likely run into ‘ his means, to secure a greater
were resumed Monday night drilling Th(. Moore Bros, well on F. M. a couple hundred E n tra re , degree o f co-operation than ever be
at 2680 ft. Operations at the White-1 Richards ranch. 11 miles east of Bra- | was Kained to the store by cutting1 tween the city officers and the coun-
land well, which had been closed , ,iy js (.eing abandoned at 767 ft 
down on account of a bad belt, were Reports of other operations in Me 
resumed last night at 3250 ft. All Culloili county are not available.

the should be a valuable asset as a mew-ities for the accommodation of
teachers in a -atisfactory way. Gf  the Brady city council.

•W. L. Hughes, superintendent o f: gtil, anothel. city councilman is to
be elected, as two aldermen at present

c ut a pane in ofie of the rear win
dows. No clue was left by the burg
lar-, and so far no one has come un
der suspicion. That the thief or 

fort Worth this week, Mr. Ross -hieves were familiar with the store
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Ross were here

the Brady city schools, was elected 
president, succeeding C. H. Hufford 
o f Coleman, to whom the association 
gave a vote of thanks for the able 
and impartial manner in which he 
had discharged the duties o f his po- 
«if ion.

"Superintendent G. W. l*age of the 
Brownwood city schools was elected 
first vice-president, and Miss Mary 
Marrs of Stephenville, second vice- 
president. J. C. Griffin o f Coleman 
remains secretary-treasurer.
• -'Resolutions were adopted thank
ing the people of Brownwood for 
their many hospitalities, the High 
school faculty. Daniel Baker and 
Howard Payne colleges for their high-

week oc-

serving, are to retire next month.
The citizens should arouse to the
needs of the occasion and induce some . . . .  .  .. . ■ u« lasioned by the jumping of a pin, op-goou man to permit his name to be J v v v
placed before the voters.

arrangements for carrying on opera
tions at both these wells uninterrupt
edly have been conceded, and re- ¡oeMi
gain less of weather conditions, the pressed was he with the possibilities; of the ^„^hams or cheaper goods 
drilling crews will bend every effort offered here. that he purchased a were dUturbed. Instead, the burg- 
towards completing the '  "  
the wells.

Following a delay last

ing over the local field. So im- j ¡g evidenced bv the fact that none

ril. and thereby enable the better en
forcement of the laws and rules and 
regulations.

Another important step taken by 
the city council at the last meeting 
was the passing of resolutions pledg
ing the support o f the City o f Brady 
to the Brady Water & Light Co. in

drilling of large block of acreage north of Bra- 1 lars evidently headed straight for the it!l endeavors to rehabilitate its plant.

LIBERTY LOAN BOND HOLD
ERS. ATTENTION!

All persons holding tempora
ry 4 '.  bonds, and third issue 
4 5 i '« bonds, are requested to 
deliver them to us for exchange 
for permanent bonds. BRADY 
NATIONAL BANK. Brady.

j c rations were resumed Thursday of 
| last week at the Thad O. Day well 
j  No. 2, on the Dutton tract. 11 miles 
| north of Brady, and good progress is 
I now being made. The well is run-

dy. and in addition, holding- in var-1 highest priced silks in the house, 
ious parts of the county, Mr. Ross has | taking o ff all they could carry, ¿long

with the suit o f clothes.checkerboard«! his acreage over var
ious parts of the Texas oil fields. 
He expressed himself as highly pleas
ed with his McCulloch county hold
ings, and expects Day Well No. 2 to 
put McCulloch county in the cla-s

l ing tour ami Wednesday morning of Texas best producers.

Wnt?h tho advertisements of 
the Essex, then come and ask 
for a demonstration. F. R.ly appreciated assistance and courte

sies and various other resolutions of j,-p
m->re or less importance.

The association went on rocord as For the best service, try OUl- 
favoring an amendment to the state UnioiUills > OU will find in them 
constitution making it possible for ev- the greatest of values. MANN  
*,y locality in the state to levy a BRO S.

•ial school tax. without regard to
limit of population. The present lim- ber of others. It is believed that with as the Texas historian:

ADDPESS OF TEXAS HISTORIAN,
MAJOR JOHN HENRY BROWN. ON 

ST. PATRICK’  DAY RECALLED
The célébration of St. Patrick’* day nien. 

recalls to the Dallas Times-Herald 
an address to the Irish delivered thir- 
ty-tvvo y tais agu by Major John 
Brown, then mayor of Dallas, known

Tex«!.’ First Irishman.
"Captain John McHenry, who died 

in Jackson countv five or six years 
a«ro, was perhaps the first Irishman 
to settle in Texas of whom we have 
authentic information," runs the doc
ument. "Bom in County Antrim. 
Ireland, in 1798, in 1812 he landed 
without kindred ir. New Orleans. He

. . . , was in the battle of New Orleans.
"The visaing teachers and officials There are few citizens o f Texas who 1m l s l ,; ht. made a cruise wjth La.

ateer under 
knowing o f

I.afitte’s true character. In 1819 he 
joined Long’s patriot expedition in 
aid o f the Mexican revolutionists, | 
parsing from Galveston to Goliad, j

it is 50 cents on the one hundred dol- proper representation on the next, it ’s time to wear the green again, 
lars valuation, in all places except ses-ion of the Legislature will adopt Irishmen in all parts of the world are
towns that have 5,000 population or the necessary resolutions submitting joining in universal tribute to St.
more. This cuts out hundreds of the proposed amendment to a vote of Patrick, the patron saint of the land
towns in Texas, that are fully able the people of Texas. | "where the River Shannon flows."
to levy the extra tax; but by being J J ____________ _ _____ _
prohibited they are not able to main- were delighted with the work of the do rot have enough Irish blood to be fitte the pirate ¡n a prjv
tain their schools the length of term association, and the hospitality of the justified in wearing t>-e color sym- the f |aK Venbuela. not
required. Coleman is one of the people of Brownwood, hoping they bolical of Erin’s shores,
towns thus affected, as well as Steph-, would all he back again when the 
erwdle, Comanche, Brady and a num- ' meeting of next year is called." j

Irishmen began to come to Texas 
long before the Mexicans thought 
they were needed. They came across

(juite recently, while Mr. Samuel 
was sweeping out in front of his 
store, a young Mexican slipped in 
unobserved, and when Mr. Samuel 
first saw him the Mexican was 
standing in the aisle about the middle 
o f the store. Suspicioning the Mex
ican from the start. Mr. Samuel 
threw open the man’s overeoat. but 
saw nothing concealed underneath. 
The Mexican protested that he would 
not steal, and after buying a hand
kerchief. started out. As he did, Mr. 
Samuel noticed the oveicoat bulging 
out . uspiciously ir. back, and gave 
-chase to the man, who dashed o ff at 
top speed. At the corner of the bank 
the fleeing man dropped several bolts 
o f cheap dies- good- which he hud 
managed to snatch o ff the shelves 
before Mr. Samuel had first noticed 
him. The Mexican made good his es
cape and has not been seen since.

There has been consiuerable shop
lifting going on the past several 
months, and store-keepers should be 
on the watch for parties whose ac
tions are in the least suspicious.

in order that this municipal enter
prise may be able to resume opera
tions and the giving of service to the 
citizens o f Brady at an early date.

Other business transacted by the 
council was the allowing o f $100 for 
expenses o f fire boys attending the 
State Firemen’s convention at Hills
boro as delegates from the local fire 
department, and the refunding of 
$70.83 overcharge cn city taxes to 
C. H. Vincent.

Oil Well I tope
A horse fly lit.on an old cow’s skin. 
Hung his tools and spudded in;
He bowed his back and jiggered his 

pole.
And all the time was making a hole. 
The old cow brow-ed on in her usual 

way.
’til! the has- fly ’s bit dropped ini» 

pay;
Then she swung her tail with a vic

ious dig.
And deftly skioded that hoss fly’s rig.

— A Wildcat.

Don’t forget we carry a 
strong line of Work Shoes, and 
sell them at the right prices. 
MANN BROS.

Buy your Easter Togs at See those cheap Low Quarters 
KIRK’S QUALITY SHOP. Nuf- at KIRK’S— they are some bar- 
Sed. gains. Nuf-Sed.

COLUMBIA
GRAPHONOLA

The machine vou will want and will eventually hnv W« have 
just received two shipments of COLUMBIA. Has the melody 
that reaches the heart. See them at our stole. Prices and 
terms to suit.

TR IG G  D RU G  CO.
REXALL STORE

YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT.

-

the plains in covered wagons, on where the>. were finai,y surrendemi
horse-back and by water. There was 

I fighting going on in Texas and these 
j Irishmen were looking for that kind 
i of an atmosphere. They found the 
I kind of atmosphere they wanted and 
! help Sant Houston make the Mexi-

to the Royalist« and were marched 
as prisoners to Mexico to be released 
on the triumph of the revolution of 
1821.

“ In 1822 he was in the expedition 
in aid of Bolivar in South America, I

cans step back across the Rio Gram.#. and wag the sie(r(. an(| capturp o f
Dan A. Kirvan of Dallas recently 

found among his father’s papers a 
faded and worn document tied with

porto Cabella. Late in the same year 
he purchased and till 1829 command
ed, a scoon between New Orleans and |

n green ribbon. It proved to be the T(.yas bejn(f a)| the wh¡(e # citi, en
manuscript of a speech delivered by 
former Mayor John Henry Brown 
ot Dallas to the trish-American ban
quet on St. Patrick’s day in 1888.

It is in the handwriting of the for
mer mayor and the paper has turned'“ ^  Y ’15-36 
from white to dark tan. Everything 
is faded but the strip o f green rib
bon which, like the real Irish spirit, 
never fades, and the celebrated Irish 
wit, ever fresh, no matter in what 
atmosphere. The address is in part 
a history of the early Texas Irish-

of Texas. In 1829 he married a Miss 
Douglas and settled where finally 
died on the Lavaca river, being a 
brave leader against host’ le Indians 
and a gallant soldier in the revolu-

“ While the siege of the Alamo was 
in progress. March 4, 1336, John 
Douglas, the father o f Mrs. McHenry, 
his wife, daughter and little son. and 
Mr. Dougherty, his son and two

(Continued on page 8)

P A IN L E S S
1 can extract teeth absolutely PAINLESS.
I will give free demonstrations of painless extrac

tions every morning from 10 to 1 1 .
I use all modern Painless methods in destistry. No 

need to fear pain.
I have THREE chairs— no long waits. Service is 

my Motto.
I use the best of everything, and my prices are

very reasonable.

DR. H. W. LIN D LEY
Phone 81

I.ADY IN ATTENDANCE  

Over Hub Dry Goods Co.

\W
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SHOE POLISHES
[ BEST FOR HOME SHINES-SAVE THE LEATHER 

THE BIG VALUE PACKAGES
PASTES AND LIQUIDS fcr BUik‘ ISd wh iro*n

THE F. F DALLEY CORPORATIONS LTD., BUFFALO. N. T.

LOST ( REEK ECHOES. E VST SWEDEN NEWS.

Eruit Crop Safe— Bo\ Supper for 
School Benefit Held.

Voca, Texas. March. It». 
Editor Brady Standard:

It seem* like tl.e scene has changed. I 
All la.'t year we dreaded to see it j 
cloud up; we knew it was going t o , 
rain every time it clouded up. But 
now it clouds up and don't rain and j 
we are sure needing it now.

I don't think all of us will get a 
good stand of corn up without some 
rain on fresh-broke land.

We have had some more freezing 
weather of late but 1 think the fruit 
crop is safe yet, or least, enough is i 
safe.

What might have been a serious 
accident occurred here one day last 
week when Bill Cochran, the seven
teen year-old boy of Mrs. Bettie Coch
ran accidentally shot himself thru' 
the thick part of the thigh with a 
target rifle. He was fooling with ] 
the hammerless thing and let it go 
off. The ball still remains in the 
flesh but the boy seems to be suf
fering but little from the effects.

A box supL>er was given at the 
school house last Saturday night for 
the benefit o f the school. Quite a 
nice little sum was raised. It will be 
used to buy an Edison phonograph to 
keep in the school.

I think the latest company formed 
in this community is Mr. Ernest Hen
derson and Mr. Burket Schooley; they 
are dealing in live stock, in partner
ship.

“ A CITIZEN.”

Get a Clark s Double Action 
Cutaway Harrow for your trac
tor: anv size. O. D. MANN & 
SONS. ‘

MT. TABOR TATTLES.

Two Accidents Reported—Cemetery 
Working in April.

Fredonia. Texas, March 14. 
Editor Brady Standard: •

Well, as news was so scarce the, 
past week and everybody has been | 
sick with the flu, and “ Charity”  has 
been very busy waiting on the sick. |

The Allison brothers. . I no. F.. G. B. I 
and Prof, came down from Eden to 
see their mother, Mrs. S. A. Allison, | 
who is ill with the flu. 
i Mrs. R. M. McMillan is very sick i 
at present with the flu.

Mrs. Roy Hall went hack to her 
home at Pontotoc after several weeks 
stay with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Wilson.

Mrs. Tom Brown and children, Mr 
and Mrs. Chas. Samuelson, visited at 
Mrs. S. A. Brown’s a few days the 
past week.

Jim Hall of Pontotoc was seriously 
hurt Saturday evening when a horse 
threw him off, breaking up his shoul
der very badly.

A sad accident happened the past 
week when two school l>oy.- were com 
mg in from school. Mr. Ottis Mor
rison accidentally shot Willie Cochran 
through the leg. but glad to .report 
him doing nicely at present.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Burns spent 
Sunday at the Brockman home near 
Mason.

Mrs. Mattie McWilliams has gone 
to Eden to visit a while.

I will ling off for this time.
“ CHARITY.”

P. S.— Don’t forget that the fir it 
Saturday in April they are going to 
work the Mt Tabor cemetery again 
On account of the flu and so much 
sickness, there was not many there 
the first Saturday. We want every
body to bring their dinner.

Farmer* Plowing and Planting Corn 
—Sunday School Held.

Brady, Texas, March 15. 
Editor Brady Standard:

Here I am again rafter a long ab-1 
st-nee of several weeks. Farmers are | 
all busy plow ing and some have start- • 
ed planting com.

Elmo Wilson ami family spent Sun-1 
day at the 0. E. Engdahl home.

Rev. J. A. Irvine is spending a few ; 
day* visiting in Fort Worth.

Misses Alice and Amy Johnson | 
from near Rochelle spent Sunday aft
ernoon with Miss Gladys Engdahl.

O. E. Hurd and Chas. A. Johnson 
made a flying trip to Rochelle Sun
day afternoon.

Miss Bella Hendrickson returned 
home Sunday after having visited 
M iss Mildred Irvine in Brady for, 
several days.

E. E. Mitchell, wife and little daugh-1 
ter from Rochelle, also Tim Landrum 
and family were visitors at the Ab 
Salter home Sunday.

Irvine Hurd and family spent last 
Sunday at the C. J. Hendrickson 
home.

Miss Grace Piahn has returned i 
home after spending a few days with 1 
Mrs. Roberts at the Richards ranch.

Misses Myrtle and Jessie Robbins 
and Freeman Hurd were seen out joy ' 
riding Sunday afternoon.

Sunday school was held last Sun
day and a good crowd attended; no 1 
preaching was had on accoun of the 
absence of the pastor. J

Health in our community is very 
good at present. The flu is beginning 
to seem a thing of the past now, i 
which everybody is very thankful | 
for.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar C. Johnson ami 
family and several other families in | 
this community attended a dinner 
given at *he A. J. Johnson home on 
Sunday.

The young folk practiced singing 
Sunday niglu at the Eric N'elin home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Johnson of Ro-
helle were callers at the C. J. Nelin 

home Sunday.
Miss Christine Landrum spent Sun- i 

da> night with Miss Jewel Salter.
News is scarce so will ring off and 

promise to do better than 1 have in 
the past, if possible.

“ JONNIE.”

COAL ORDERS.
Coal now can be bought at 

¡lower prices than at any lime 
in the year. Re wise! Place 
your order today. MACY* &

| CO.

Arch File*. The Drady Standard.

THE WEARY WAY.

Daily Becoming Less Wearisome to 
Many in Brady.

With a back that aches all day,
With rest disturbed at night,
Annoying urinarv disorders,
‘Tis a weary way, indeed.
Doan's Kidney Pills are especially 

for kidney trouble.
Are endorsed by Brady citizens.
Ask your neighbor.
Mrs. Chris Brantley, Brady, says: 

“ About a year ago my back was in 
pretty bad shape. I had a drawing 
pain across the small o f my back and 
it would annoy me when I would 
stoop over I was also nervous, had 
dizzy spell*, which would blur sight, 
and morning* I felt tired and languid. 
Doan's Kidney Pills were recommend
ed to me so I got a box. They re- 

, lieved me a whole lot. 1 gladly rec
ommend Dork’s Kidney Pills to my 

I friends.”
Price HOc, at all dealers. Don't 

I simply ask for a kidney remedy get 
; Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mrs. Brantley had. Foster-Milbum 

jCo., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

W h y m a n
we made this 
cigarette for you!

CAMELS fit your cigarette de 
sires so completely you’ll agre<

ROCHELLE RUMBLINGS.

V \e«sy Letter—Chickens, Gardens.
Farming and Airplanes.
Rochelle, Texas, March 15.

Editor Brady Standard:
Well, as 1 have not written lately. *

1 will try to give you a few of the 
ha|>|ienings in ami around Rochelle.
Have had considerable sickness thru j 
February and on up in March,but j 
think it has almost ceased ar.d 1 1 
think it is time for it to stop, but our 
death lute was small compared to 
what it was last year. Only two j 
deaths in Rochelle, both were moth
ers, former Mrs. Williams and short 
time buck Mrs. Byrd, wife of the i 
foreman in the store of Selman Mer
cantile Co. Mrs. Byrd was a sweet' 
friend and a kind anil loving wife and 
mother. There is a husband and six | 
children, two daughters, Mrs. Chas..
Bratton and Miss Ruth Byrd; four 
sons, and a host of friends and rela-1 
tives to luoum her loss and she will | 
also be missed in the church work 
and also in all the ladies’ endeavors! 
in which she always took an active | 
part. But she has only paid the debt J 
the remainder of us still owe and ! 
must pay sooner or later.

It seems as though the weather 
man has failed to open up the chan
nels that brings the rain, and we j 
are getting pretty dry, but the far
mers are paying no attention to that,; 
but instead, are going right on with 
the turning of the soil, (or clods I j 
should have said). Don't think any 
one ever saw land break up more 
cloddy and rough, but they are plant
ing corn and believe it will come up 
and that is sufficient for the rains 
later on will melt those clods and 
make it nice and smooth and we are 
expecting another bumper crop this 
year.

It's a little cloudy this morning, like 
it might be going to rain for us 
right away and let it conie. for it will 
receive a hearty welcome any time.

Our phone system has just about 
gotten back to where it was about 
Thanksgiving last fall, and we are ■ 
certainly appreciative of the seivice April showers 
too, as this is the first time it has thing grow, 
been in such a bad shape for such a
long period, we almost got usisl to ------------------------------------
doing without it and now about all
you can hear over the lines is some- Do you want reserve power

sires so completely you’ll agree 
they were made to meet your taste!

Unique flavor, fragrance and mel- 
lovv-mild-body due to Camels qual
ity and expert blend of choice Turk
ish and choice Domestic tobaccos 
are a revelation! You will prefer the 
Camel blend to either kind of tobacco 
smoked straight!

W ith Camels you can go the limit 
without tiring your taste. They 
leave no unpleasant cigaretty after
taste; no unpleasant cigaretty odor!

To get a line on why Camels win 
you so comp^tely compare them 
puff-for-puff *with any cigarette in 

J} the world at any price. You 11 pre-
‘ fer  quality to coupons or premiums!

to n  VV# s tro n g ly  ro c o m m en d

'HZSTZtZJS. «• J- REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO . Winston-Sal.«, N C

Then watch every-

AMOS KEETER

We will have a few more new ! Try a Century-Plainfield tire 
Casady Sulkies with Nelson At- on your Ford ear. ti.OOO-mile 
tachments next week. O. D .: guarantee —  they give service
MANN & SONS.

Pencil Pointers—from a nickel to
a dollar-and-seventy-five. The Bra
dy Standard.

The High clearance, light
weight and rugged construction

thing about the garden or chickens; and speed? Let us demonstrate 
one has Brown I^eghorn, anothe- has|the Essex. F. R. WULFF.
Reds, and still another Plymouth] Sealv Mattresses make the
Rocks and of course each has the best bed in the world and cost makes The Essex the ideal car
best and one has so many little ehuks less, because they last longer. tor t farmer and cattleman 
and another lias more and better ones 0. D. MANN & SONS. j,- \VlTJ pp
or prettier ones, just as the case hap- To cWns<> the b!o0(1> str,.n(rthen ’ ' --------------- 1-------------------
pen-; to be; but anyway, Mr. Editor. the kidneys and regulate the stomach, \\’e are now receiving a car- 
> think if you will drop into most liver and bowels, Prickly Ash Bitters , . shj .  f  » p
any of the homes about the noon hour '* a remedy that has proved its worth. . , . im m oH ioto, , .. , it promotes activity in body and " t e k ,  and can make immediate
,n a couple of months you w.1! be braT Price „.25 p; r ^«le . ‘ Trigg delivery of highest grade Mc-

and make friends. H. P. C. 
EVERS.

We can make 
windmills. O.
SONS.

low prices on 
D. MANN &

pretty sure of fried chicken for din- |)ru>r Co Special Agents. Alester Coal at the lowest price

Miss Ruth Sellman spent last week Standard, 
with her cousin. Miss lxiuise Sellman

Spun Glass Ink Erasers. The Bradv to  ho h f '1 (h is  Pipe*» you r
order today. M A C Y  & CO.

K O N E V  B A C K
Aiti vH*L Question I» Hunt
<«•>!• 'o  th e  tre a tm e n t o f  S c r e n uTfti't It« h etc t>*o r
b trcx n r uraged  b^v a u ie  otr»«r
fr e a tm r n t*  fa iled  H  m l  s S * ! » *  
ha* re lie v e d  h -je d  r d *  o l  lu - h 
m s '»  Y o u  . a ' » »  »c» (vit
Mvr>T  » P a t h  ( ,  »««*»«. f * *  T l»
it «I  cm if u t il  I O U A V  I 'm a '■ .»I« I,*» ". —

TRIGG DRUG » COMI AN Y

at the ranch.
Mrs. F'rsnk Templeton who has been 

over from Hall for quite a lengthy 
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Anderson returned to her home 
with her husband on last Saturday.

Mrs. Ed Floyd who moved back to 
her home near Eden about the first 
of the year came in with a friend on 
last Saturday, returning Sunday. She 
.-■ays everything is doing nicely in 
that community at present.

Mr. Leslie Rogers, wife and little 
daughter, accompanied by Mis. Tom 
P.ogers, went to Menard last week 
on a visit to his brothers, Arthur an.l 
Will Rogers of in and near that place, 
returning Tuesday.

Bro. Springer, the Baptist associa- 
i tional missionary was here the last ' 
i of the week and held art vice al the
church from Friday till Sunday night 
inclusive and delivered some very fine 
sermons, so I was told; did not have 
the pleasure of hearing them myself.

A couple of airplanes lighted here 
at Rochelle on last Saturday, creating 
quite a bit of excitement among the 
people and most everyone in town 
went out to see them; quite a number 
enjoyed a ride in them.

Mrs. Grace Smith and little daugh-I 
ter, Catherine, returned a short time! 
ago from Minnesota (her old home) j 
where they went to spend Christmas 
and to visit her sister Mrs. McGrew i 
and daughter, Miss Blanch, who is, 
teaching in that state.

The wind, the wind, the wind! how j 
glad I'll lie when mis month is over 
and we begin to have our nice warm

A T - S N  A P

jgg! •WWCffCSTM̂

A N N O U N C IN G  T H E  A P P O IN T M E N T  O F  
BROAD MERCANTILE CO.

TO REPRESENT A FAMOUS MANUFACTURER
IN T R O D U C IN G  N E W  P R O D I E T S

K IL L S  R A T S
Also mice. Absolutely prevents 

odors from carcass. One package 
proves this. RAT-SNAP comes in 
rak“*—no mivirjr with other food. 
Guai an teed

2.">c size (l rakel enough for Pan
try. Kitchen or Cellar

aOc size (2 cake*i for Chielren 
House, coops, or small buildings.

SI.00 *ize Ci l akes i enough for n'l 
farm and out-buildings, storage build
ings, or factory buildings.

Sold and Guaranteed by O. D. 
Mann ft Sobs  and Trigg Drug Co.

*%MC
BROAD MERCANTILE CO. 

ban become “ The W inchester Store”  
for this community.

Our being selected for this association 
makes us sole distributors in this territory 
for the new WINCHESTER products.

We believe you will find the new 
WINCHESTER Tools, Cutlery, Fishing 
Tackle« Flashlights, uud WINCHESTER

Barney & Berry Skates, have the same 
inerP the famous W inchester Guns 
and Ammunition, which we also sell.

We are making a special exhibition 
this week, of all these new ami interest
ing iVlNcriESTER goods.

Come in and see them. They give to 
our store a new interest for men, women 
and children.

Broad Mercantile



Headquarters for Men’s Goods
N ot only the Ladies, but the Men as well find profitable and satisfactory 
trading here. T H IS  IS  T H E  M E N S  S T O R E , A N D  O U R  L IN E S  
A R E  C O M P L E T E .
NO ONE CAN SHOW MORE EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN MEN’S TAILORED SUITS THAN WE. STYLE, FIT 
AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. IN THESE DAYS OF HIGH PRICES. COME HERE FOR REAL BAR
GAINS IN SUITS.

We want to sell vou a pair of Low Quarters for Spring 
and Summer wear. If you want the best at a reason
able price, you’ll find it here.

No trouble to fit you in a hat, for we have all the new 
Spring styles for both Men and Hoys. Ask to sec our 
line— make your selection now.

If you’re going out to see 
".HER.”

And want to look your beet. 
Just take iJong a smile or 

two,
OUR SHOES will do the rest.WE GUARANTEE TO SATISFY YOU 

We Want Your Business, Your Friendship and Your Influence

Popular Dry Goods Company!
S. J. STRIEGLER, Manager BRADY.  TEXAS I

-
WEST SWEDEN WHISPERS.

Two

Mr. R. C. King Tels a Wonderful Sto
ry About Rata. Read It.

“ For months my place was alive 
with rats. Losing chickens 
feed Friend told me to try RAT-|oa8ion
S^NAP I did Somewhat disappoint-1 foot night o f stairs into a barrel <  Editor B rad^ U n da^ i:

in 7  £  rr ' ruinWuU', r  , Everything looks pretty and every
u . a “ ' e "I think I can stand it,”  said the one ¡, enjoying this spring weather. t,een an attraction the past two days. I’m •« tired that I could d.e.
* %kJ ^ T hungry man. I wa* a tiix collector The farmers in this section are need- Qu^ e a number of people went up ’ Just ciiculato a>l day;

. “  R ATSN A P s“ re for three yw r*.”— Exchange. ' ing  rain on their small grain. tor a ride. No one dares put me away.
------------------------------------ Jyhn Rush returned from San An-1 Mi s Willie McMorria o f Doole is

Vi, . o ana euaranteed by (I. D. | For hoarseness, inflamed lungs or tonio where he had bten to see his 'n our community this week taking “ When the evening board is set,

Insured.
‘ ‘So you think you can stand the ' ----------

arduous duties o f a variety actor’  Milk and Butter Making the Farm 
| You know in our play vve find oc- Pay.

to throw you down a thirty- Brady, Texas, March 17.

COW GAP GOSSIP. To a Five-Dollar Bill.
---------  Crinkle, crinkle, little bill; *

Veroplat.es Attract Attention— Goodness graciou-, you look ill! 
K a b l in  FaJaj itid. -. km jrw < ng «1

Brady, Texas, March 10. Vou seem weaker hour by hour 
Edito Brady Standard:

Ti .■ two aeroplanes near Lohn have "‘ Now that prices are so high,

Mann & Sons and Trigg Drug Co. | irritating coughs BALLARD'S HORE- sister who was sick.

ard

_________  , HOUND SYRUP is a healing balm.
W o .  <1.,... nr i.. It does its work nuickly and thorough- much improved. . . .
A T  R ‘ ‘ U ’ ly. Sold by Central Drug Co., and Prof. E. L. Allison and brothers. W * 1 the 8,ngir.g at Newt McShan’s I am the butcher a till.

___  Trigg Drug Co. John and Baxter, from Eden passed! Sunday night.
.... . . . .  , ------------------------------------  thru West Sweden last Saturday er. M ,a MaL.le Reasoner from Rock- “ And n<> matter where I go.

• My .!lentam h .b?t? hVve neces- A L W A Y S  A C C E P T A B L E . route to Fredonia to see their aged wood is spending a week at her P ~ P ^  disregard me so;
»itnted the use of an occasional lax- Engraved Calling Cards are the mother Who is sick with flu. They grandmother Newton's. J don 1 •*em to count for much
at ve. l have tried many but foynd most acceptable o f  remembranc- came ba^k Sunday and ate dinner! B D- » ‘’ bard and family visited |’ Mongst the profiteers and suck.”
f t O  T l l  B VIIV VUiI  V Hi* 4 n  n  n  i  ‘  k  „ \ 1 ■. . M1 • a a n  ' a  1*     _   *     ____ — f A  u

She Was lircd in Old Kentucky.
The bride is a woman of wondrous 

fascination and a remarkable attrac
tiveness. for with manner as enchant
ing as the wand of a siren and a dis
position as sweet as the odor o f flow
ers. and spirit as joyous as the carol
ing of birds and mind as brilliant as 
those glittering tresse* that adorn 
the brow of winter and with heart 
us pure as dewdrops trembling in a 
coronet of violets, she will make the 
home of her husband a paradise o fHe reports her stat‘ census. With the fruits of father’s sweat.

Quite a crowd of young people elteTMy small voice is hushed and still— ,nchantment like the lovely home of
i her girlhood, where the heaven toned

S£ii!i2!5„be“ ? r th*n Chamberlain's es for any occasion or aniliver- With H. John Hanson. Prof, is the theil' daughter. Mis. Ferris Woodaid
Hardw.'ck. V t Mr* Daniels is "wio - sar.v -. Sec the l&te styles of en- father o f our teacher, Miss Alpha. at Brady Sunday.

------- : —  -*  *u:_ —  m it>  home- Chas. Hilliard and family spentpnetor of the Hardwick Inn, one of ïTaving^ iit this office. THE Mary Hanson has returned 
the model hotels o f New England. B R A D Y  S T A N D A R D . j anj  ¡s hack in school again.

I harp of marriage, with its chords of 
love and devotion and fond endear
ments, sent forth the sweetest strains 
of felicity that ever thrilled the senses 
with the rhythmic pulsing of ecstatic
rapture.—Charlotteville iK y). Chron- 

Bill, take heart; your luck may change lc]e
I’ll admit the times are strange.

ASSIGNMENT BLANKS
Everything for the oil man— Assignment Blanks, 

No. 88 Producers Oil Lease Blanks. Drillers Record 
Books, McCulloch County Oil Maps— complete stock of 
office furniture and supplies.

CHECK YOUR WANTS------PHONE 1 6 3
OUR YOUNG MAN WILL DELIVER THE GOODS

Adding M.»chine Paper -Glue Pencils
Arch Files 
Art Gum
Assignment Blank-
Band Daters 
Band Numberers 
Bank Pins 
Basket Trays 
Bill Holders 
Bill Stickers 
Binding Cases 
Birth Announcements 
Blank Notes 
Board Clips 
Board Files

Gum Labels 
Indelible Ink 
Indexes 
Ink Erasers 
Inks. Drawing 
Inks, Fountain Pen 
Inks. Household 
Inks, Indelible 
Inks, Numb. Machine 
Inks, Stamp 
Ink Stands 
Ink Tablas 
Joggers 
Journals

Boston Pencil Pointers Journals, (Indexed)
Brass Eyelet Tags 
Carbon Papers 
Card Cabinets 
Card Cases 
Card Guides 
Card Indexes 
Card Transfer Cases 
Cash Register Paper 
Cash Register Tickets 
Chattel Mortgages 
Check Perforators 
Checking Crayon 
Coin Mailing Cards 
Clipless Paper Fastn’rs 
Composition Bookif 
Counter Books 
Crayola 
Daters 
Day Books 
Deeds of Trust 
Desk Pads 
Desk Sets 
Diaries, Perpetual 
Document Files 
Double Entry Ledgers 
Duplicate Sales Books 
E: velope Openers 
Frasers, Chemical 
Erasers, Pen and Ink 
Erasers, Pencil 
Erasers, Spun Glass 
Erasers, Typewriter 
Factory Tags 
Feather Dusters 
Files, Board ,
Files, Invoice 
Files, letter ’
Files, Standing 
Files, Wire Hook 
Filing Cabinets 
Finger Moisteners 
Fountain Pen Ink 
Floor Sweep 
Glues

Kodak Albums 
Lease Blanks 
Ledger Acct. Files 
Ledgci Daters 
Ledgers. S. and D. E. 
better Clips 
Letter Eolders 
Letter Transfer Cases 
Linen Tags 
Lumber Crayon 
Mailing Bags 
Mammoth Letter Files 
Marking Tags 
Memo. Books, Indexed 
McCullochCo.Oil Maps 
Memo. Books, Loose Lf.
Metal Eyelets 
Moisteners, Ideal 
Moisteners, Victor 
Mortgage Blanks 
Mourning Stationery 
Mucilage 
Mucilage Stands 
Notary Seals 
Numberers 
Onion Skin
Order Books _  Wires
Taper, Adding Machine ^ape Moisteners 
Paper, Carbon Thermometers
Paper Clips 
Paper Fasteners 
Paper F’stn'rs (clipless 
Paper Knives 
Paper Patches, Gum’d 
Paper, Toilet

Pencil Clip*
Pencil Erasers 
pencil Holders 
Pencil Pointer Blades 
Pencil Pointers 
Pencil Pointer Clamp- 
Pencil Sharpeners 
Pencil Tablets 
Pencils. Carpenter 
Pencils, Drawing 
Pencils, Hard 
Pencils, Indelible 
Pencils, Medium 
Pencils, Program 
Pencils. Soft 
Pencils, Stylographic 
Pencils, Two-Color 
Pen Holders 
Pen Point 
Pen Racks 
Perforators 
Pin Tickets 
Postal Scales 
Punches %
Push Pins 
Rubber Bands 
Rubber Stamps 
Rule, chain scale 
Rulers, plain, rubber 
Scratch Pads 
Second Sheets 
Shipping Tags 
Show Card Colors 
Single Entry Ledgers 
Stamp Ink 
Stamp Pads 
Stamp Racks 
Staples
Staple Drivers 
Stationery
StenographerNote Bks. 
String Tags,

* Abner Hanson has been spending Sunday, 
a few days at Broadmoor. , M" s Lucy 1>urd>' visited homefolks

The singing at the church last ut Carroll Colony Saturday and Sun- 
Sunday night was enjoyed by all daJ ■
present. i W. A. Newton and family spent

the day wtih Mr. Ferris and children Though you re weak. I love you still.
Crinkle, crinkle, little bill.

—Chicago Tribune.

Oh, why didn't someone marry this 
week—we could have used this rhap
sody in describing the bride.

Postal Scales —mighty handy about 
the house or office. The Brady Stand
ard.NEXT WINTER’S FUEL.

,.. , . u , „ , No danger of being withoutJohn and Lottie Rush attended , the d‘‘> a- ' ' Brownings Sunday, i fueI n<?xt w jn ter i f  you  o rd e ,. 
church at Dodge Sunday afternoon. Miss Lei a Bray is spending this 
Miss Frances Zimmerman accompan- j we*k with Miss Anna Ix>hn 
ied them home and came to singing!
Sunday night.

Oscar Young and wife were Brady d*y- 1 £  q q
visitors Tuesday. Mrs. Waddle was shopping at Bra- j ’ ________________________

Mrs. H. John Hanson is a womat dy Monday. , j
who believes in making the farm Mr. and Mrs. H. Shaver and Misses A “ system regulator" is a medicine

pi .j, , . Minnip uni! Iimpp Shflvpr friim RtriIv tn<it purifies And strengthens the liv- j Thti so*>tb ng penetrn v.gShe milks seven cows and from *'1,nnic aml ,,race Snavei Tr',m Krac,> .,r. kidnevs. stomarh and bowels ta»., an of u* . U run t*.» t

now. W o aro receiving ship- HERBINE cure?* constipation and
. . M „„ a r c  r- , merits of the famous McAlester ^ î “61̂ .  "T*
Judge McShan and wife from Carls. Coa) e v ery  week> a n d c a n  fill a n d f t r i * 1D r £  Co " * *  <*■■

,b .d  visited at Newt MeSh.n s Sun- b in /  P hone 3 9 5 . M A C Y  ______________________

SPI1AI
pay.
the seven, she sold $15.00 worth o f visited at ‘,es* Shaver's Saturday | PrR.kly AJh* Bltterg ¡, one o f the j «• • * — « • 
cream last week, besides having plen- iir'd ^un<*a>
ty oi milk and butter for home use 

Esther Hunson was a pleasant vis 
itur at tke West Sweden school Fri 
day. |

Albert Irvin and family, who have

Mesdames W. A. Newton and N. C. 
McShan and Misses Anna Lohn and

be>t of these. It drives out unhealthy ! 
conditions, promotes activity o f body ! 
»mi brain, restores good appetite.

, , „  . . . . .  , . sound sleep and cheerful spirits,'e la  Rrny visited at Mrs. J. Newtons Price „ . o -  pfr t^ tle  Trigg Drug
Monday afternoon. Co. Special Agents. i

Messrs. Alva Hilliard and Billv ------ ,

a u C  q u i c k i e  b e a l a  t b a i u j  t r y  t . e t a  Sia- c»r ;*• Isottieat dP«jfirt»tK
■ ja  ■  ■
1  B m S  tTV ft ¿a
L I C H T N I N C  O I L

TRIGG DRUG COMPANY

Paper Towels 
Paper Towel Racks 
Paper Trays 
Paper, Typewriter 
Paper Weights 
Paper, Writing 
Pastes
Pastes, Spreader Tubes 
Pencil Carbon

Thumb Tacks 
Toilet Paper 
Trays
Twine, cotton (cones) 
Typewriter Carbon 
Typewriter Oil 
Typewriter Paper 
Typewriter Ribbons 
Vendor’s Lien Blanks 
Waste Paper Basket 
Wedding Stationery 
Whisk Brooms 
Writing Fluids 
Writing Papers 
Yard Sticks

Card Index Systems Filing Devices
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

THE BRADY STANDARD
“ StandardGoods at Standard Prices"

been visiting his brother for the past !,emPhl!1 ’’ erc visitors at the Ferris £
month returned to their home in Bil 
lings, Wvo.

Mr. anil Mrs. Ere Ifelge of Melvin

home Sunday afternoon.
Mr. H. L. Winstead bought him a 

new team in Brady Saturday. Guess

------------ i l l  !I f- j —  (  i ja iA k .

visited Mrs. Helge’s parents, Mr. and ti,at mFars he bu-> Plow* I
Mrs C. J. Irvin Sunday.

‘ DOLLY & POLLY."
t mg.

"HOPE."

FIFE FINDINGS.

ic  , ,  - , .  In a Hurry.It vou are in the market for
a Planter or Cultivate- we can Tht' ch,nt,e have ramerou* tra- 
tf ke tare of vou. O. I). M AN X dltl0ns concernmK thl>,r famoua >,hl'-
£  g ( ) \ g  ’  osoph.cr, Confucius. One day, tney

say, while he was meditating in the 
fields outside the city of Tientsin, he 
noticed a woman weening bitterly be- 1

---------  side a fresh grave, which she was
Fife and Lohn Citizens to Fly High fanning vigorously He was touched 

If Plans Mature. by her evident grief, and said:
Fife. Texas. March l(i. “ O, sorrowful one. what is your | 

Editor Brady Standard: trouble?’
The health of the community is “ Your Honorable E oellcncy, my j 

I good now and everybody is busy new husband is dead."
I preparing land for another crop “ No doubt he was a good husband 
Some land is getting diy and a ra n and you are to be pitied; but why are 
would not be unwelcomed. >ou fanning his grace

Irvin Crider of Rochelle is visiting "Exalted one, replied the woman 
friends here this week. , —and her voice choked with sobs—

Dock Wyres, H. T. and Dai: Bald- 'm>' husband made me promise not to 
ridge were Brady visitors Monday, marry again until his grave was dry." |

Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Bradley are vis- ------------------------------------
iting relatives at Eldorado this week A good trematment for a cold set- ;

E. L. Guyton marketed cotton at ; 'ed ' n the lunfts is a HERRICKS 
i Brady Tuesday. BEI) PEPPER POROUS PLASTER

l- ' i , ,ir n- „ j » , a,, applied to the chest to draw out in- iFred J Williams and A. J. Thom p^flarnation, and BALLARD’S HORE-! 
son, accompaneid by Geo. Ahl, mech- HOUND SYRUP to relax lightness, 
anician. of San Angelo, were visitor- You get the two remvche' for the1 
here Monday, coming via airplane. Pr'ce of one by buying the ..ollar size
™. . __ ____ • _ , . Hortr.ound Syrup; th<-,y ,n 2 porusThe gentlemen are experienced plane p,aster fp#e pach )>ottK.
drivers, having been instructors of Trigg Drug Co , ?nd Central Drug 
the American aeroplanes in France. Co.
Mr. Williams is contemplating opening 
a school of instruction in flying at 
Lohn or some other place in the 
county, where good landing ground

O b  A l l  V h o  A p p r e c ia t e
Finest Package G oods— 
Freshest Vegetables 
Highest Quality Meats—

Our Store Givea l nqualified Satisfaction

¿ 3 -

Luke Rielly Says, “ The Rat Died Be
fore Reaching the River."

“ Since moving near the river '?. 
can bo found, and has already secured ( years ago, we've always used RAT- 
npplicints who wish to enter the SNAP. Watched a vicious water rat, 
school and learn how to fly. The; nibbling at RAT-SNAP outside the 
Standard may see some of its sub- house. About 15 minutes later he 
scribers from Fife flying to Brady j darted o ff for the water, to cool his 
after a dollar’s worth o f sugar be ! burning stomach, but he died before 
fore long, that is, if there is any sug- reaching it." Three sizes. 25c, 50c, j

$1.00. Sold and guaranteed by O. D. j 
"E. Z." Mann & Sons and Trigg Drug Co.

Mof f at t  Bros. 
& Jones

QUALITY GROCERIES

3 U A D Y , VEXAS

Indicative of the 
high quality of all 
our products is Belle 
of Wichita Flour. 
Order a'sack today. 
You will be more 
than pleased with 
its reliable quality.



THE BRADY STANDARD1
H. F. Schwenker, Editor

tnfc red as ¡secanti class matter May 
17, 19U), at postoffice at Frady, 
Tex., under Aot of March 3, 1979.

Absorbed the Brady Enterprise and 
the McCulloch County Star 

May 2nd. 1910

two auto -..cities representing three 
families. Later in the a: emoon 1 

I caw them and they had purchased 
I $3u2 worth of merchandise for them
selves and friends. They came to 
Green\ille in answer to the ulvcrtise- 
mer.t it the Greenville pap >r. Doz- 
ens of others were doing the same 
thing. Jefferson and Gree .ville are 
two Northeast Texas towi . Their 
history is the history of m nv other 
towns. Shah we profit by this true

OFFICE IN STANDARD BUILDING , story? Bus ness and prospt ity make 
North Side Spuare, Brady, Texas i happy and contented pc nlc and 

, I,, l' d t ic i w/i is . .i*.,.. I towns. I»u ■ mess institutions oust
i °  , T E * keep the fires burning No bu ness

\ LC Per lim, ptr -1"3“ ' >» too large or too small t. adv, tise.tiias.f.edA ds 1 tic per word per usuc , f  lt ig W()rth Nvhile it is wo*,. ad_
Display Kales Given upon Application lvertis nK

Any erroneous reflection upon the 1 
character of any person or firm ap 
(« » r ii.; in these columns will be glad
ly and promptly corrected upon call- i 
ii.j the attout.on of the management i 
V^tee^artkde^injuestm n^^^^^^^^ I

The Standard's Classy-Fi-Ad rate' 
is 1 lie  per word for each insertion, 
with a minimum charge of 25c Count 
the words in your ad and remit ac
cordingly. Terms cash, unless you 
have a ledger account with us.

L O S T -
HOMES MAKE FOR GOOD 

CITIENSHIP.

"lie ’s a home-owner and a tax-pay
er," is the best recommendation any

Notices o f church entertainments man can have in his own community.
where a charge of admission is made, 
obituares, cards of thanks, resolu
tions of respect, and all matters not 
news, will be charged for ar reg.

-Jilar rates.
The management assumes no re

sponsibility for any indebtedne-s in
curred by any employe, unless upon 
the written order of the editor.

s a c .  -sz— l  n  ■ ii c = s a = ^ — ,.

BRADY, TEXAS, Mar. 19. 1920.

It gives him a standing forthwith, not 
so much as a person of some financial 
jmjfo. tanee, but as a dependable, sub
stantial and self-respecting citizen, 
wisely regardful of his own and his 
family’s happineas and best interests.
and at the same time an asset to the j 1 • MANN.

LOST or Strayed— From my lot 
a black Poland China sow pig, 

weight about 75 pounds; a little 
white in face. Finder please call 
85 or notify J. M. CO AI.SON.

LOST or Strayed— Black bow, 
weight about 250 pounds. 

Crop and underbit each ear; a 
little white in face, small lump 
or swelled place on back of right 
ham. I.o&t from my lot in Bra
dy on Tuesday, March 9. Finder 
please return to or notify JAS.

neighborhood in which he lives. So 
universal is the home-loving instinct 
that it might almost be said there is 
something wrong morally with the

•  HONEST INJUN. ♦ man or woman wh0 does not care to
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ * • *  — ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ■ *  own a home; and that is why the mal

contents, the habitual industrial dis-

WANTED

T is Springtime in the Land and 
all o’ McCulloch county is a-wearing 
o ’ the green. For faith and begorra, 
was not last Wednesday St. Patrick’s 
day in the marnin’.

--------------- o---------------
“ A TALE OF TWO CITIES.”

Says the Fort Worth Record:
This is ” a tale of two cities." It is

turbers and the socially restive that 
inflict themselves on all countries are 
without home ties.

Unless all signs fail this is to be 
the groat American home-building 
year stimulated by the Government’s 
urgent advice to “ Own a Heme for

W ANTED— A 4 or 5 room rent 
house, preferably the South 

side ( ’ail 249.

W ANTED— To rent some nice 
household furniture. See Dr. 

H. W. L IN D L E Y .______________

W ANTED— Some live salesmen 
or salesladies who want to 

work and earn good money, eith
er full or part time. Aak for

/The indications are that the unhappy 
classes of “ renters” and “ boarders" Brady, 
will be greatly depleted before the p0R  SALE— 1000 head of good 
end of 1920, and that there will be I ^  phone ;W02 or see JOE

Your Children's Sake," and by the in Mr. Brittain at Queen hotel, city, 
junction that "During the war it was ~
patrioti, not to build, now we can k i l l ?  \ A T  r” 

from the pen ..f lee .) Rour.ti-e. a show our patriotism by building," 1 J i i L C
veteran *xa* __’ now I there has been a tremei ,ious "revival” I------------------------ --
o-her o'- the Bryan Daily Eagle. The j in the seruiment for home ownermhip. FOR S A L E — One 4 ton Pole and
first deals with old Jefferson It j Th(, ,mlications are that the unhaonv 1 P‘Pe Trailer. F. R. WULFF,
follows. Classes o i ren ters  anci ooa ra e rs  ------- •Along in the • i- , 70s Jefferson.
Texas, was the largest and most im
portant dtT for hundreds of miles _
around. It is said that it had a pop- I many thousands of additional families B R Y S O N
ulation of 20,000 and was several , entered upon the life of happiness and i--------- ------
l i X  r r- thar; J ’0rt Y ° ? h. "V* I contentment ,o be found only in the FOR SALE— Milo Maize hauls, ►alia- It was the gieatest trade , _  , . , cj .. D r d i i r i . r i .■enter in Texa3. Jefferson thrived on ' borne. The price of building materials | o e e  OI’ w rite K. L. KM r*. I r.lv,
water transportation ana goods were today is not high, as. compared with j Lohn, Texas.
freighted for hundreds of miles. Jet prices o f other important commodities , , „ D c  n u . 1AD .. -
ferson was satisfied w ith her place ' . tll„  u .t mAA OR SALE CHEAP— Or for_ e-L. u .  •„ ij Tk l j »na tne community that does not add , , . , » . , 0.n the business world. The railroad- . . . .  * , , .  . . . .  least», a stud and a ja ck . See
began to head toward Texas after | materially to its total of homes this j  p  B rady

lajra i vai L:.-i reconstruction, year it Mm i L . ■
.’ n ti e 90’ - Jefferson refused to keep ,n patriotism, as well as good busi f  OR S A L E __Model N Hunm o-
abreast o f the times. She lost the „„„ __. t i , ^
railroads. Her newspapers perished , J«'1* "1* "1— < ontributed. , bile touring Car: good me-
and her business di-appeared- I saw 0----------------  ph&niCJll Condition. F. R. Wulff,
the town as it began to decay. Even + + + + + + * + + « « + * + + + *  Brady, 
then the wholesalers and - ^  SNAP SHOTS. ♦  —
not realize the s tuatior A news «. «. + + «, «. «. — . « 4 4 4 4 4  FOR SALE— One 1917 Ford Se-
.laper editor friend of mine told me , „  „  .. ......................I dan w ith se lf-starter . A1 Cnn-the merchants with their prosperity | Percy Noodles says that when he

or push the asked the capitalist's daughter if she 
Phi> paper thought it would kill her to give him

dition. $550.00. 
TINDEL.

See HILARY'would not advertise 
town and its busine
suspended for lack of business. Old . . .
Jefferson was practically forgotten. a worJ ° f «•ncouragement. she said 
A few years ago 1 visited Jefferson she didn’t, but there was no use tak- 
again. It had come down from 20.-' ing a foolish risk.— Dallas News.
000 people to about 3.000. The town | __________ 0__________

•Id and u g ly , th e  h ou ses em p l „  __ .  .  . .
and decaying. Tree«* grew in form« How about \OUT l^acch . 13 it 
bu-ini -s hou»**s. Many houst’S were keep ing COTTect time? If not, 
decaying and the habitation of bats let us remedy the trouble for 
and rats Jeffe s0i. failed to k.-ep ..ou Satisfaction guaranteed ■ condition. Price $(W).00.
op with the march of pn gr. -s Tne A  p  G  .  jeweler east side'See HILARY TINDEL.merchanU and business men failed *• j c w v .x i , e a s i  biuc  ,
to advertise. They were soon for- Square._____________________FOR SALE— F o ld  tOUllllR C tfJ

in A 1 condition ; price right. |

FOR SALh^— One light Ford 
Truck; ’ 19 model. A1 condi

tion. All new tires. $265.00. 
HILARY TINDEL.

Ft )R SALE < Im p -8ol : steel
thribble - stroke Hay Baler;

of B U Y  A S IN G E R .Old Jefferson was the home . , , v • n m u i m .  . l ■ r . • .
many of the representative men of We have a full line of Singer .,01 , Ul>, 1 1 , in. ,on ‘ 'DD Y .
the Southwest. The ( ulbers ns. fa th -; Sewing Machines in all styles t,rady Staildard ° lflce’ 
er and son; the Crawfords, the Har and models. Now is the time to FOR SALE— 5-room house in
risen* and many other* were reti-jbuy, as they are hard to get. goo«l repaii-, located 5 blocks
«lent* of Jefferson m the day- wh'-n j Also there is another advance sou th w est Central school btiild- 
it was a flourish.ng city. This is coming, and you 11 save by get- ing; good garage and barn. Ap-
th. st' :y if Pro-perous Greenville: ting youi' machine today! Phone plv at Brady Standard office.

The |d i r day <n my way to Bryan 258. JOHN B. WESTBROOK. ”
I stopped ,n Greenville It a e i.. Singer Salesman ami Collector. MIR til It K SALE.
of marly 20,000 people built in the 
black lands. It had no witter, timber 
or natural advantages. Along Main 
street are th? handsomest mercantile

N O T IC E .
■ After March 20. we will gin, ,  . . .

e-tabh'hments, hotel«, theatres antj i on ]y Thursday, Fridav and Sat- and a 1 tinctngr material. Off
shops. Tte street was jammed with f - . movlrot A nn! iTm* fm-iVtof

Lots 2 and 3, Block 2, White 
addition to Brady, together with 
barn, sheds, stalls. - horse lots

For further3 e trwdlng., '=Ther̂ eam e*for forty ' urday of the following week ; irnarket A Pril lst' . ,  _
ill! 1 met a group of people w ho! then Saturdays only for the rest ^ n fo r !nait.,on .r . applj at I,iady
•J come fortjr-t)»o mile* i<> bu> of the season. j staraara aii.ee.

m
h,
good*. The-- were citizens of Hop 
kins county and I asked them why , 
they came to Greenville to trade. One
o f the ladies (and the women are the ------------------------------------
wisest shoppers) handed me a copy SURGEONS agree that in cases of 
o f the Greenville afternoon daily Cuts, Bums. Bruise* and Wounds, the 
paper and it contained three full ( f i r s t  TREATMENT i* most

J. C. KOERTH GIN. 
By J. L. Edwards. FOR SALE— Best stock farm 

in Central West Texas; 640 
acres, 100 in cultivation; all in 
solid body. Heavy black land. 
Can see rabbit anvwhere on the

page advertisements from three of p<)rtar.t. When an EFFICIENT an- *00 acres from  any side o f farm, 
th. leading merchants, giving descrip- tiseptic is applied promptly, there is Highly improved, plenty Water

here were n0 danger o f infection and the wound aI!(| W(K)(1. this farm  is’ knnwn
iiegini to heal at or-e. h or use on ,, , . .
man <,r beast BOROZoNE is the al1 ovei th is section of the State 
IDEAL ANTISEPTIC and HEALING. as one of the best, and can 
AGENT. Buy it now and be reedy show receip ts of sales which 
for an emergency. Sold by Central j w i|| proVe it a money maker.

Piice $50 per acre, one half 
cash, balance terms; 8 per cent

SI BSCRIPTION RATES

To any jjostoffice within 
•50 miles of f f j  r /\
Brady............  ^ l e v v
SIX MONTHS............ 75c
THREE MONTHS...,40c
Remittances on subscriptions 
from points less than 50 miles 
distant, will be credited at 
the rate of 12',jc  per month, 
or X months for $1.00.
To any postoffice more 
than 50 miles
from Brady.....
SIX M ONTHS........$1.00
THREE MONTHS t5 (
Subscriptions for a period of 
less than three months. 5c 
per copy, straight.

Effective March 1 , 1919.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  + ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  + ♦ + ■»■

Drug Co. and Trigg Diug Co.

Our Shoe Repair department 
is always busy— there’s a rea
son! Our work is always done 
right. EVERS-KNOX SHOE 
REPAIR SHOP.

52.00

int. Write or see H. MEEKS.

MISCELLANEOUS
COTTON SEED.

VULCANIZING? We have Rowden and Lone!
Send us your tires to* be Vul- Star Co*ton s **ed for planting j 

+ canized and Retreaded. All work tor sa’'| ai ° U1 places 5 miles •
♦ Guaranteed. Prices furnished of Milburn. Hiese seed!
♦ upon request. CARLSON TIRE are machine cleaned and 90 per
♦ CO., Robt. Carlson, Mgr.. 1205 ?ent purf,. Price $2.50 at the 
' B. Commerce St . Fort Worth ^arn /  R;>nolds. Smith &

Texas. (Formerly with M ann-1Irettd* w*-V’ Milburn. Texas. j
H I t® 1 ’ Carnations, (>eraniums, Ferns, i
PLANT MILLET SEED NOW! Easter Lillies, Canras and other

We have big German Millet, 
Improved Ferguson Seed, grown

flowei ing plants at BEHREN’S 
Greenhouse. Route 1 , N’ .uch

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
by W. R. Rice. ALLEN* & Me- P,rady Addition.
CLURE. j Letter Roani». The Brady Standard, j

3 H. P. Fairbanks-MorseI

Gasoline Engine
$ 100.00

F. O. B. F a cto ry

Th e  Suprem e Farm
Th e  fam ous “ Z ”  E ng in e  and the Bosch 

high tension, oscillating m agneto com bine to 
make the one S U P R E M E  farm  engine.

C all on us and sec the re su lt of this 
new est com b in ation — F a irb a n k s -M o rse  “ Z ” 
w ith Bosch M agneto.

P r ic e s -1  1-2 H . P., $ 7 5 .0 0 --3  H . P ., 
$ 1 2 5 .0 0 -6  H . P. $ 2 0 0 .0 0 — F. O. 3 . F a c to ry

O. D . Mann &  Sons

Just Two Weeks—Then

E A STER
It’s time to Dress Up for Spring, and our Easter Roods are

all ready for your inspection.

Buy Your Easter Suit Here
NOWHERE CAN YOU FIND A MORE CHARM

ING LINE OF EASTER SUITS AND DRESSES.

OUR SELECTIONS WERE MADE E A R L Y -?

THEY ARE THE PICK OF THE MARKET—

AND THEY ARE PRICED RIGHT.

Ladies’ Waists
The most beautiful showing of Waists we have ever had.

The Blouse Waists with Butterfly Sleeves are the latest out 

and are very popular. Ask to see them.

Easter Millinery
WE HAVE A WONDERFUL DISPLAY OF MIL

LINERY. BEAUTIFUL HATS, CAREFULLY  

SELECTED AND ON SALE AT PRICES THAT  

WILL BE SURE TO PLEASE.

S E E  OUR W IN D O W  D IS P L A Y S

H u b  Dry G oods Store
H . W. ZW E IG , Prop. Brqdy, Tetas



Cadet Hose
Silks—-Lisle 

Cotton
Every Pair Guaranteed

èk

i  a

The Editor will appreciate items for this column. Phone Social Event* to 163

Birthday Dinner Party. '  | Saturday, spending the day very 
Mis» Kuhania Snider entertained a pleasantly in pluying many ¡fames

few friends on Wednesday evening and in taking kodak pictures. Lunch
with a seven o’clock birthday dinner, j was taken and roasted wieners and 
Guests included Misses Jim, Lula and toasted marshmallows added to the 
Trix Gay; Messrs. Joe Ogden, Jack enjoyment of the occasion.
Freshour, Eric Swenson and Hardin Included in the number participât-
Jones. ing were Misses Marjorie McCall,

---------- Cleone Leavers, Carmen Anderson,
A Wiener Boast. j Catherine Ballou, Maggie Bryson,

A jolly crowd of young folks, chap- Mary Butcher, Eulalia Gavit, Cora

SOUTH SIDE
Store Closes at 6 P. M., Except Saturday

Pictorial Review
Patterns and 
Publications

On Sale Here

eroned by Mesdames J. G. McCall, S. 
11. Jones and S. S. Graham, enjoyed 
a picnic at the Country club last

Snider, Nellie Brown, Elizabeth Cal
vert, Edna Fahrenthold, Phoebe Lla- 
ham and Malcolm Jones.

♦  ♦
♦ P E R S O N A L  M E N T IO N  ♦
♦
♦ ♦ ♦ + + ♦ ♦

Death of Mrs. Maud Flemings. 
(Contributed).

The sad news has been received 
+ + + ^  ^ +  *  | here that Mrs. Maud Flemings died

i Sunoay evening March 7, 1920, at 7 
Dr. and Mrs. V\ m. E. Mease ° f  o'clock at her home in Marfa, Texas, 

Brownwood were visitors here Tues- with b)ack , ma|| pox. Mrs. Flemings 
day night and Wednesday morning. j waa iormerly Mra. j esa Lindgayi

Mrs. W. H. Ballou left Saturday daughter of . Mrs. M. A Bumguard- 
for Marlin, where she will be a guest 
o f her mother, and relatives and 
friends for several weeks. y(

Dr. Burke, one of the leading phj* ai 
sicians of Temple, Texas, is a guest 
o f Lewis Brook and family, while en
Joying an outing in this section. years and 2 months of age at her 

M.ss Knola King spent the week death> j j r Flemings was formerly 
end here, a guest of her parents and ntcdical sergeant in the regular army 
friends, returning to her studies at JaKuary lit> when he Kot his
Howard Payne college at Brownwood j j scbjlr ,̂

Immense Stocks of A ll The 
New Things for Easter

ner of Brady. Deceased leaves a lit
tle girl, Gladys Lindsay, aged 9 
years. Mr. Lindsay died two years, 
six months ago. Mrs. Fleming was 
married to Mr. Flemings 6 months 
ago in Marfa, Texas. She was 31

Sunday night
Lewis Brook has returned from 

Temple, where he has been under 
treatment for the past several weeks, 
and his many friends will be pleased 
to learn that he is improving rapid
ly- _____  __ _

Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Myers and son,, Mrg M A Hurguar,lr,er, 't~wo .'¡¡ter»! 
Theodore, returned Tuesday from a 
marketing trip to Dallas and Fort 
Worth. Enroute they stopped at Bel-

Mr. and Mrs. Flemings were en
gaged in the drug store business for 
the past seven months at Marfa, 
Texas, in which they enjoyed a pros
perous business.

I Mrs. Flemings leaves, besides her 
| husband and little girl, her mother,

Beautiful New Bio uses
Georgette Blouses in White, Flesh and C l  Q  7 C

Blouses of Crepe-de-Chine in a goodly assort-
ment of colors, at $5.50 t o ............................. O j <  I D

White Blouses— made of sheer Organdies, Batistes and 
Voiles— beautiful Styles, ranging from C l  A  A  A

$2.00 to .................................................................  « H U .U U

Correct Corsets
If you would have perfect corset satisfaction— you should 
be fitted in the correct corset for the new Season— one par
ticularly adapted to your figure. You can get it at this 
store.

We sell only dependable makes and have an experienced 
corsettiere in charge.

“Warner’s”— Back laced; “Gossard” Front laced d»Q A  A  
— correct models, priced at $ 1.75 up to.... » p lf .U U

Interesting Values in Dresses 
and Suits

We are selling Dresses of Taffeta at prices d »£ P  A A  
ranging from $29.50 t o .................................. «p O D »U U

Satin Dresses from $29.50 $69 50
Georgette Dresses— plain and printed. C /I Q  C ft

at $35.00 to ........................................................
NEW  DRESSES are being received every few days—
SMART STYLES in SUITS made of Serge. Tri- d > o r  A A  

intine and Poplin, priced 9S i.M  to............  v O v . U U
PETTICOATS— A good range of tht new Season’s most 

wanted colorings—
Silk Jerseys— Satins— Tub Silks and C l  7  Cf|

Satines ranging from $3.50 to.................... « p I ^ . D U

MARCEl.LE TOILET PREPARATION.
We have just stocked a complete line of the famous Mar-
celle Toilet Articles— such as Face Powder, Talcum Powder.
Vanishing Cream, Rouge— Lip Sticks— Dental Cream, Toilet
Waters, etc., etc. Call for sample package of face powder.

ton for a visit with the lady's par
ents.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Whiteman and | 
children left Tuesday night, Mrs. 
Whitemar. and children stopping in 
Fort Worth for a visit with relatives, 
while Mr. Whiteman went to Dallas 
to attend a state meeting of tele
phone managers.

O. E. Jackson returned Wednesday

Mra. Jas. Coalson and Mrs. Joe Bry
son, all o f Brady, and five brothers, 
Charlie of New Mexico, Cephas, Wil
lie and Gordon of Brady, and Autrey 
of Menard, Texas to mourn her un
timely death. She was only sick ten 
days, and her death came as a shock, 
as there had been no news o f her 
sickness until the message came, 
saying she had passed away.

Maud, as she-is best known, came 
to Brady with her father, C. C. Bum- 
guardner and family when but 3

Big Stocks of Piece Goods
Silks, Satins, Foulards, Charmeuse, Silk Crepes, Wash Goods, Voiles, Or

gandies, Batiste, Silk Ginghams, Etc.
BUTTONS AND TRIMMINGS TO MATCH

from Houston, where he had been. , . _’ . - , . ] years of age and was reared in Bra-visitir.g Mrs. Jackson and also his* dy. she hveu at Alpine some five
son, F. V  Jackson, am arm > tie yearg wjtb ber former husband, and 
past couple weeks. Mr Jackson re- Car,gl)ad N M where Ml,
uorts Mrs. Firman Jackson s condi- . . .  .. , _  . . ,t I.indsav died. Two vears later she
tion still very serious.

Chronic Constipation.
There are people who never have 

a movement o f the bowels without it 
is produced by a cathartic. Most of

went to Marfa, 
Mr. Flemings, 
only to love her.

where she married 
To know her was

After a long winter the system be-
them have brought that condition on comes filled with impurities caused 
themselves by the use of mineral wat- by dry, strong diet. In hot weather 
ers and strong cathartics that take these impurities cause sickness. Get 
too much water out of the system and rid of them by taking Prickly Ash 
aggravate the disease they are meant Bitters. It is the remedy that men 
to relieve. A mild laxative tonio like use for purifying the blood, liver and 
Chamberlain’s Tablets affords a gen- bowels and putting the body in shape 
tic movement of the bowels that you | for summer work. Price $1.25 per 
hardly realize ha.- been produced by bottle. Trigg Drug Co. Special Ag- 
a medicine, and their use is not so ents.
likely to be followed by constipation. ------------------------------------

+ ♦ ♦ + + + + + ♦ + + + + + + + ♦  
♦ ♦
♦ L O C A L  B R IE F S  ♦
♦  ♦  
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ +  —  * * * ♦ * ♦ ♦

Milton, the 9->ear old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jas. Coalson, suffered a 
fractured and dislocated elbow while 
engaged in a friendly scuffle with a 
playmate at Central school yesterday 
afternoon. While the injury is caus
ing the little man some discomfort, 
it is thought an eaidy recovery will 
be made.

W E WRITE HAIL INSUR
ANCE ON (¡RAIN AND COT
TON. ANDERSON & CAR 
RITHERS. BRADY.

Dress up at KIRK'S for Eas
ter. Nuf-Sed.

F L E C T IO N  N O T IC E .
Notice is hereby given that 

an election will be held in the j  
Brady Independent School Dis- - 
trict on April 3, 1920 for the 
purpose of electing three <3) 
trustees to serve said District 
for a period of two years.

E. L. JONES. Pres.
W . L. HUGHES, Sec.

Our stock of Work Clothes is 
the largest we have ever car
ried. You get full value when 
vou buv Overalls here. MANN  
BROS.

WE WRITE HAIL INSUR
ANCE ON GRAIN AND COT
TON. \NDEKSON & CAR- 
RITHERS. BRADY.

When you want your Suit 
Cleaned and Pressed right, 
bring it to or phone Kirk, the 
Tailor, and you can get service. 
Nuf-Sed.

Ben Yndirscn left Wednesday night
for Dallas to attend a district meet
ing of Mutual Fire insurance agents. 
The trip promises to be <5ne of the 
most enjoyable he has ever taken, es
pecially since all expenses are borne 
by the company. The company offer
ed the trip free to agents writing a 
certain volume of business, and Ben 
proceeded to cinch the matter by 
writing five times their required 
amount.

State o f  Ohio. C ity o f  Toledo,
L ucas County, ss.
F ran k  J. Cheney m ok es oath  that he 

ii> sen ior  partner o f  the firm  o f  F. J. 
C heney & Co., d o in g  bu siness in the 
C ity o f  T oledo. C oun ty  and State a fore - 
said, and that said  tirm w ill pay the 
sum o f ONE H U N D R E D  DOLLARS fo r  
each and every  case  o f  C atarrh that 
cannot be cured  by the use o f H A L L 'S  
C A TA R R H  CURE. F R A N K  J C H EN EY 

S w orn  to b e fo re  me and su bscribed  
In m y presence, this 8th day o f D ecem 
ber. A. D. 1866. A. YV. GLEASON.

( Seal) N otary  Public.
_  _  H a ll's  C atarrh C ure is taken  Intern
al S  M  I  ' B  a lly  and acts th rou gh  the l(ln id on the 

| W  U  S V  M ucous Surfaces o f  the System . Send
_  r ^ u ^ u a a M I  r >  ■  ■  tor t»*H m onl*ls. fr>-<> 
L l G P f l i i ’ M f l M C i  f V H R r  F. J. CH EN EY & C O . T oledo. O.

Fold by  all d ru ggists . T3e.
TRIGG DRUG COMPANY H all's  F am ily  P ills  to r  constipa tion .

RALGIA
w—m—mammmmmmmmrmmmm
Tbw pow erfu l, howling w in n tti o f  
Hunt ■ L lgh ta in g  o i l  ||t m  luat*ut 
and pootttvo roilof f r o «  throbbing, 
nerve rack ing peine o f  Rbeueie 
tlsm, Neuralgia. Hoedeche, etc. At 
y ou r  drugglats, Me end  7be e  bettle.

Mrs. Wm. C. Jones and two sons.
„ ho have been visiting with her 
mother in Hamilton for the past sev
eral weeks, returned yesterday. Her 
many friends sympathize with her 
in the death of her youngest sister, 
Miss Launa 'Stiles, which occurred 
a few weeks ago at Temple. The 
young lady had gone to Temple to 
attend an older sister who was at the 
Temple sanitarium for treatment, 
when she herself was taken fatally 
ill. The older sister, after undergo
ing two blood transfusions and being 
operated upon, is now ot) the high 
road to recovery.

---------  *
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.

R. A. (Bill) Snider will be pleased 
to know that they are again num
bered McCulloch county citizens, Mr. 
Snider having recently resigned his

position with the Coggin National 
bank at Brownwood to take the man
agement of W. YV. Jordan’s ranch in 
the Rochelle community. Ever since 
quitting Brady business circles, “ Bill” 
has had a longing to try farm life 
and open-air work, and in his new 
position he believe.-: he wil find just 
the kind of employment that best 
suits him.

Elder T. L. Allen, whorecentl) sold
his place one mile from Brady on the 
London road to S. YV. Espy, says he 
has again gotten located. Mr. Allen 
has purchased a residence and four 
business lot.- in Brookesmitli, for 
which place his family will leave to
night. Mr. Allen will superintend 
the shipment of his household effects, 
and hopes to become relocated some
time next week. Mr. Allen has not 
yet decided what line o f endeavor he 
will take up, but will decide after 
moving to Brookesmith as to what 
offers the greatest opportunity. In 
the meantime, he promises not to for
get his friends in this section bf the 
county, but will make visits from 
Line to time here while filling his 
three appointments.

COMMISSIONERS’ COl'RT 
APPOINTS INSPECTORS—

RAISES JANITOR'S PAY

Commissioners’ court held a brief 
session the past week, and, among 
other things, appointed YV. K. Simp
son and Leslie Sansom as county in
spectors, their employment to begin 
March 15th, and continue until fur
ther notice at salaries of $100 per 
month.

AThe court also ordered that, login
ning April 1st, the salary of the Mc
Culloch county court house janitor he 
raised to $G0 per month.

YY'arrant was ordered issued on the 
general fund for the sum of *25 in 
favor of Mrs. Addie Stevens, a pau
per.

drove’ s Tasteless chill Tonic
restores vitality and energy by perifyint! end en 
richiug the blood Yoe can v»tn feet its Strt-nctli- 

' cning. Invigorating Effect. Price 60c-

habitual Constipation Cured 
in 14 to 2 1 Days

“LAX-FOS YV1TH PEPSIN" is a s|>eclally- 
prepared Syrup Tonic-Laxative for Habitual 
Constipation. It relieves promptly but 
should he taken regularly for 14 to 21 days 
to induce regular action. It Stimulates and 
Regulates. Very Pleasant to Take. BOc 
per bottle

APPRECIATION.
Having leased my building. I 

have decided to retire from the 
millinery business in .which I 
had the pleasure of serving my 
friends for so many years. 1 
tvish to express my great ap
preciation of the many fa\-ors 
and patronage shown me. and 
tvish you all every success.

Sincere!v, Y’our fr’end,
MRS. M. J. MOORE.

N O T T H E  B IG G E S T
But W e are G row ing

And Have a Complete Stock of Everything in 
the way o f ‘STAPLE GR< »CERIES.

Read Our Ails and Trade Here. Your Dollars Go Farther.

S I P R O C T O R ’S G R O C E R Y
1st D oor Back o f  Brady National Bank

No More R flT S
or m'ee, after you use RAT-SNAP- 
It's a Jure rodent killer. Try a Pkg 
and prove it. Rats killed with RAT- 
SNAP leave no -moll. Cats or dogs 
wuii'l touch -it. GuaiMiileed.

25c size (1 cake) enough for Pan
try, Kitchen or Cellar.

50c size (2 cakes) for Chicken 
House, coops or small buildings.

S1.II0 size (5 cake») enough for all 
farm and out-buildings, storage build
ings, or factory buildings

Sold and Guaranteed by O. D. Mann 
& Sons and Trigg Drug Co.

We have a big stock of Khaki 
Riding Pants, in lace, button and 
regular styles. For out-door 
comfort and service, thev are 
best. M ANN BROS.

A good supply of Neatsfoot Oil 
on hand now— it will lengthen 
the life and service of vour har
ness. H. P. C. EVERS.

Now is the time to buv that 
EASTER SUIT. I have just 
received a nifty bunch today! 
See them before the sizes are 
broken. KIRK, Nuf Sed.

,-----------------------------------
S E R V IC E  C A R .

Will operate service car, mak
ing trips anywhere in Brady, 
and also drives to any point in 
the country. Phone No. 155. 
H. E. BAGLEY, Brady.

We have a few Kelly Boots in 
stock. Don’t delay— come and 
get them now. EVERS KNOX  
SHOE REPAIR SHOP.

PHONE 295.
Let us have your Coal order 

for delivery now. Low prices; 
sure delivery. MACY & CO.

j
va

EAimr 
LOUR j

JKH T1LT» *___ fell I PttPAKV - ^
1 7ZX A K  IS

X ,  .  \_.xcA. . _ q -----

JO E

♦ W IT H  T H E  C H U R C H E S  ♦

SPECIAL SERY ICE AT BAP
TIST CHIKCH ON SUNDAY 

MARCH 21 ST. 11 O'CLOCK

Song—“ He Included Me.”
Song—“ Standing on the Promises." 
Prayer— Mrs. James Neal. 
Morning's offering.
Prayer and Devotional—Mrs. J. H. 

Taylor.
"Veterans o f the Cross in Church 

Life.”
Song—“ How Firm a Foundation." 
‘ ‘Reflex Joy of Giving” — Mis. Lee 

Jones.
Special Song—“ I am a Pilgrim"- 

Mrs. Yivian Y'antus.
Discussion — “ Picking on  t h e  

Church"— Mrs. S. YV. Hughes. Mrs. 
M . J. Yantis, Mrs. J A. Adkins, Mrs. 
VY. B. Anderson.

Song—“ Take the Name of Jesus 
With You.”

Benediction.

Baptist Church.
Sunday school at 9:15 a. m.
Special program by the ladies at 

11 o'clock.
1 No preaching service.

J. H. TAY'LOR. Pastor.

A Timely Suggestion..
Tile next time you have a cough 

or cold try Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy It s »Vasant to take and you 
are sure to be pleased with the relief 
which it affords. This remedy has 
a wide reputation for its cures of 

1'-Pughs ami colds.

Expecting a C a r of the 
Fam ous

In a few days. If you try this 
flour, you'll know why it is a 
prize-winner everywhere.



OIL AND GAS LEASES AND ASSIGN
MENTS RECORDED DURING FEBRUARY

M I M  FIi ACTIVITY IN McCULLOCH COI N I « OIL FIELD  
EVIDENCED 15V RECORDING OF LARGE NUMBER 

OI INSTRUMENTS IN COUNTY CLERK S OFFICE.

The following is the list of oil and pas leases and oil lease as- 
i pnments recorded in the McCulloch county clerk’s office during 
the month of February. The long list give prima facie evidence 
that interest in McCulloch county oil lands has not abated one 
whit, but, on the contrary, is growing every month.

As*igiiment Oil & lias Leases | Abst. 2235.
J. J. Daly to Gustave Hebig, 5; J. Walter Day to Regent Oil Co., 

acres, Surv. 140, Cert. 768, Abst. 8 187 acres, Surv. 26, Cert. 16-120, Abst.
Paul Klatt to J. B. Granville. 43.55 1 2080.

acres, Surv. 2596, Cert. 37, Abst. 287.
Paul Klatt to Mrs. Minnie Kahren 

(hold, 10.88 acres, Surv. 2596, Cert.
7. Abst. 287.
J. J. Daly to E E. Yelinek. 2 1-2 

acres, section 26, Cert. 33-3212, Abst. 
1606.

J. J. Daly to Edward A. Gehrke, 
2 1-2 acres, section 26, Cert. 33-3212, 
Abst. 1606.

Ja.-. W. Roberts to Dr Arthur P
3. 4. 6, block

Dixie Petroleum 
Surv. 141, Abst.

E Yelinek 
Cert 79,

Twoffoo.d, lots 
section 218.

A. W. Cooper to 
Co., west 40 acres.
674. Cert. 33-3269.

J. J. Daly to E 
acres. Surv. 2196,
272.

J. J. Daly to E. E. Yelinek. 5 
section 26, Cert. 33-3212. Abst.

J. J. Daly to N. J. I.owry and 
ijirw.c. 2 1-2 acres, section 26, 
33-3212, Abst. 1606.

E. !.. Lane to W. C. McConib,
2 1-2 acres, lot 127, Surv. 87.
1857, Abst. 1130.

E. L. l^ane to H. G. Nelson.
2 1-2 acres, lot 99. Surv. 87.
1857. Abst. 1130.

E. L. L-nc to Carrie !.. Allen, north

2 1-2 
Abst.

acres.
1606.
.las.

north
Cert.

.-.outh 
C ert.

I.imbnoker, 
Nesbeti, 40

Bromlev,
. 33-3213,

Surv 87. Cert.

.1. S
. 85.

liar
Cert

and
2196,

2 1-2 acres, lot 
1857. Abst. 1130.

E. L. Lane to W. R. and 
ris, 5 acres, lots 56, Surv
1856, Abst. 1129.

E. L. Lane to Albert Wilson, south 
2 1-2 acres, lot 112. Surv. 87. Cert. 
1867, Abst. 1130.

O. L. McShan to S E. Green, west 
10 acres, Surv. 135, Absi. 671. Cert. 
¡3-3266.

O. L. McShan to S. E Green, oast 
10 acres J. M Conley survey. Abst.
1 -7, Cert. 32-136.

J. J. Daly to C H. Chrirta.ns 
W. J. I .ohm, 2 1-2 acres. Surv.
Cert. 79, Abst 272.

Harry Hine3 to Mathais Smith, 
block 91, Surv. 102, Abst 1576.

E L. Lane to O. A Mitchell, i ort.i
2 1-2 acres, lot 102. Surv. 87, Cert.
1857, Ab3t. 1130.

E L. Lane to Harry ThoeneJs 5 
acres, lot 79. Surv. 85, Cert. 1856, 
Abst 1129.

Provident Oil & Lease Co. to Geo. 
O'Nail, 2 1-2 acres, block 26, Surv. 
133. Abst. ««5.

Provident Oil & I/?ase Co. to L <
S - C  - ---- kU r Lr •* 4 or*. I i t.vfct. r**ai yf o am**- - —  *x
Sw-rv. !£**, Abst. MS.

J p. Fitzperald &
Snitch. 20 acres, Surv. 141. Abst. 674. 
Cert. 33-3269.

J. J. Daly to Mrs. Jas M. Hughes. 
5 acres, section 26, Cert 
Abst. 1606.

J J. Dtlv to A. Steinegjjer. 
acres. Surv. 141. Cert. 768 Abs 

E A Baze to H. w tw*
Avf̂ ’ s, Surv. 12?»*. C**rt Ab.-vt. »10. 

W. J. Newscm to Profit Oil &

33-3212.

L. A. DeVoss to H. M PeYoss, 
north 87 acres Surv. 129, Ab.-t. 1470, 
Cert. 36.

W. E Hitchcock to Aloi - Poeacni, 
5 acres, Surv. 6, Abst. 2196, Cert. 1- 
833

W. E. Hitchcock to P. M. iwese,
5 acres. Surv. 6. Abst. 2196, Cert. 
1-833.

W. E. Hitchcock to Raymond Chap- 
,, lin, 5 acres. Surv. 6 Abst. 2196, Cert, 

i 1-833.
E. L. I.ane to Geo. C. Holden, north 

2 1-2 acres, lot 95, Surv. 87, Cert.
1 1857, Abst. 1130.

E. L. I.ane to M A 
Geo. Crctty and N. I.

¡acres, Surv. 42, Abst 1167.
J. J. Daly to Flonecne

2 1-2 acres section 26. O r  
Abst. 2098.

J. J. Daly to H A Rogers, 2 1-2 
:icres, Surv. I l l ,  Cert. 768, Abst 9.

J. J Daly to Wm. Scbaff. 2 1-2 
acres. Surv 140, Cert 768, Abst. 8.

Provident Oil & Lease Co., to Ed
ward Rader. 12 acres, Surv. 351. Abst.

I 16.
Provident Oil & l^ease C°- to Mrs. 

K. G. Smith. 5 acres, blyck 13, Surv.
¡352, Abst. 1793.

Providmt Oil & Lease Co. to Mrs.
! L. P. Fleishman, acre 99. Surv. 351,
' Abst. 16.
I Provident Oil & Lease Co. to Gust 
Pearson, acres 46 . 47, 59. 60, 72, 73.

( Surv. 351, Abst. 16.
i ’rovidert Oil & Lease Co. to Stan- 

I lev Nichols. 8 acres, Surv. 315, Abst
1 16.

Ray A. Johnson to M. A. Myers, 
4-90 interest in 46 acres. Surv. 182, 
Abst. 600.

E. J. Montgomery to J. W. Squires, 
south 30 acres. Surv. 37. Abst. 422, 
Cert. 1-K48.

Paul Smith and B. L. Anderson to 
Depositors Oil & Gas Co. south 80 
acres, section 44. Abst. 1705, Cert. 33- 
3221.

J. J. Daly to Geo. M. Gronberg,
2 1-2 acres, Surv. 141. Cert. 768, Abst.
9.

J. J .Daly to A T. Yiitien. 2 1-2 
arres, Surv 2196, Cert. 79. Abst. 272.

J. J. Daly to Chas. H. Christains 
and W. J. Lolor. 5 acres. Surv. 141, 
Cert. 768, Ahst. 9.

J. J. Daly to J. W. Garland, 2 1-2 
acres. Surv. 134, Cert. 791, Abst 90.

J. J. Italy to W. L. i^avtna. 2 1-2 
ncres, Surv. 140, Left. 708. Abst. 9.

J J Dahr to Mrs Margaret Wood,
2 1-2 acr s, Surv. 1 I .. Abst. 1771 

J J. Daly to C. B. Brandeburg,
2 1-2 acres, Surv. 140, Cert. 768, Abst.

1-2
9.

Coni
Gas 

survey

W. J. Newsom, 
v survey. Cert.

C
\\ else

13-5212.
2 1-2

i
ns. A

y to 
140 
to <
141- Cert. 7 

o J n o . B r ie  
85. Cert.

12
18, Abst. 8. 
Bacon, 2 1-2 

Abst. 9. 
nan, 5 acres.
If

C*., 10 acres. J M.
Cert. 32-136. Abst. 18 

Ber. A Logfellow to 
10 acres. J M Conk 
32-136. Abst. 187.

J. J. Dalv to Fre< 
acres. Surv 
615.
x J. J. Dub-
acre«, Surv.

J. J Daly 
acres. Surv.

E l -  Lane 
lot 43, Suiv 
1129.

Lyman T. H 
13-19 interest 
Sorv. 182, Abst.

J. J. Daly to N 
c.tcv 141. I ert.

Mrs. E. W. 
ferty. east 6 
Celt. 242. . . .
Moody south ' l̂O acrem, Surv.

A j^ 'j . 'i 'a iy  t o ’-i B.
c.jrv 141, Cert. 76H. Abst 

F a l l e n  to E W. Dox.er 
Surv. 1090. Abst. 189

Wm. Laviene andD. Supy
Surv. 141, Cert.

J. J. Daly to Wm. H. Carsnr., 2 1-2 
acres. Sun. 140. Cert. 768, Abst. 8.

• -1. Dalv L M. J. Sbae. 2 1-2 acres i west 
Surv 141, Cert. 768. Abst. 9. jCert.

J. X. Wilson to Jackson leasing ! W. 
Syndicate. 41 1-2 acre-. Surv. 10,
Cert. 793

to <ieo. Crotty, 
lurv. 193, Abst.

E. J. Montgomery
northwest 60 ^-res, 
747, Cert 3-447.

E. F. Weaver to
Lost l ti,,n ( o ’ acre8- V ’ ' 1710, Cert 33-3279. 

I Provident Oil &

imperial Pioduc- 
•ction 162, Abst.

,ea: I
block 65, Surv. 123,

1). G
Abst.

o acres, Sun-. 6, Al>st. 2196.
K. I.. Lane to M C. Sullivan, 5 Hi

res. lot 91, Surv. 87, Cert 1857, Ah t 
1130.

H. L. \nder-on and I'au! Smith t< 
Liberty Petroleum Co., 40 acres, Surv 
42, Cert. 33-3220. Abst. 1667.

J. T. Garrett to J. T. Nctterville, 
506 acres, Surv. 1190, Cert. 216, Absl 
254.

J. J. Daly to Dr. Paul Shoemaker. 
2 1-2 acre«, Sun-. I l l , Cert. 768, Abst 
9.

E. G. Grosjean* to C. R. Anderson 
10 acres, Surv. 2, Abst. 1760, Cert
33-97

E. 1.. Lane to Geo. W. Jacobs, south 
2 1-2 acres, lot 92, Sun-. 87, Cert 
1857, Abst. 1130

E. L. Lane to Oliver Winters, 5 
acres, lot 67, Sun. 85, Cert. 1856. 
Abst. 1129.

E. I,. Lane to C. A. Shelton, south 
2 1-2 acies, lot 91. Surv. 87, Cert 
1857, Abst. 1130.

J. T. Netterville to N. R. lx>wr>.
north 131.2 acres, Surv. 1190, Cert
21C.

Provident Oil & Istase Co. to Rob 
ert Menzcl, acres 8. 9, 21, 22, 34, 35. 
Sun. 351, Abst. 16.

Provident Oil & O ase Co. to Ar
thur Wren, acres 48, 49, 50, 51, 52. 
61, Sun. 351. Abst. 16 .

Provident Oil & Lease Co. to Flor
ence Wren, acres 62, 63, 64, 65, 77, 
78, Sun. 351. Abst. 16.

Provident Oil & Lease Co. to Ed
ward Pavne, acres 27 and 28, Sun 
361, Abst. 16.

J. T. Netterville to N. R. Lowr. 
south 75 acres. Sun. 1190, Cert. 216.

J. F. Woodyard to Goo. H. Mealy. 
G. W. Strong and C. Z. Ruth, 326 
acres. Suns. 101 and 872, Abets, 876 
und 1000.

J. F. Woodyard to Geo. H. Mealy. 
G. W. Strong and C. Z. Ruth, 8'; 
acres. Surv. 110, Abst. 1714.

Provident Oil and Lease Co. to \\ 
R. Burnham. 5 acres, blocks 121 and j 
131, Surv. 123, Abst. 665.

Anderson & Prichard to Vein* M. 
Jeschke, 5 acres, Surv. 95, Ahst. 8>.

J. J. Daly to E. C. Nagel, 2 12  
acres, Surv. 134. Cert. 791, Abst, 90.

J. J. Italy to E. R. Lacey, 5 acre-! 
section 26, Abst. 2098, Cert. 33-321 

Provident Oil A- Lease Co. to M. I., j 
Stone, acres 67, tiS, 69, 70, 71. Sun 
351, Abst. 16.

W. W. Walker H. B. Ogden, E. I 
Jones, E. I.. Ogden and L. H. King 
to W. R. Davidson, west 80 acres. 
Sun. 194, Abst. 1668, Cert 3-447.

Wm. F. Roberts Jr., to D. M. De 
vitt, 40 acres Surv. 1191, Cert. 263, 
Abst. 1165.

J. E. Morgan to Dr. C. C. Cook.! 
north 10 acres. Surv. 587, Cert. 245, | 
Abst 1177.

E. L. Lane to W. L. and C. M. 
Cheatham, nor.h 2 1 2  .-n-n.s. lot t i l ,  
Srv. 87, Cert. 1857.

E. L. Lane to W. L. ar.d C. M. 
Cheatham, north 2 1-2 acrec, lot 101. 
Sun. 87. Cert. 1857, Abst. 1130.

Joe Hassell to Morris Grodgin.l 
190 aeres. Surv. 113. Abst. 1633.

E. L. Lane to W. L  and C. M j 
Cheatham, north 2 1-2 acres, lot 97. | 
Surv. 87, Cert. 1857. Abst. 1130.

E. L. Tane to D. C. & lee Wheeler,
5 acres, lot 20. Surv. 85. Cert. 1856, 
Abst. 1129.

Oscar .stnckland and T. L. Boden- 
hammer to H. W. Findley ami Wm.
R Davidson, east 50 acres, section 
106, Cert 13-3251, Abst. 1266 

I. W, Simians to Harold Semins, 
50 aeres. Sun. 139,' Abst. 673, Cert. 
33-3268.

W. FI. Davidson to J. B. Tait, north- 
20 aertf. Surv. 194, .Abst. IfflX,
3-447.
R. Davidson to E. I . Lane, ill 

acres, Surv. 194. Abst. 166)4, Cer'. 3- 
447.

W. R. Davidson to Jos U. Smith, 
10 acres, -ection 191, Abst. 1668, 
Cert. 3-447.

W. E. Hitchcock to V. L. Carlson,
5 acres, Surv. 6, Abst. 5.9i. Cert. 
1-833.

E. L. I gum to Jno. J. Curie k. 5

Cleaning and
The M ost Complete Shop in This

Section

P H O N E  66
And get in touch with the best Cleaning and Pressing 
you have ever had done. Modern and complete equip
ment. and special attention to turning out w,ork that 
makes satisfied and permanent customers— that’s our 
aim. N, A. Collier is in charge, anl you will find his 
work Class A t. We return your clothes looking like 
new. and double the life and service of them.

High Class Tailoring
WE REPRESENT LAMM A COMPANY—  
AND W E’ LL STAKE OCR REPUTATION  
ON THEM. THERE IS NO TAILORING  
HOUSE ANYW HERE THAT PUTS OCT 
BETTER CLOTHES, REITER LOOKING 
CLOTHES. BETTER MADE CLOTHES. 
THAN LAMM A COMPANY— A N D  THE 
PRICES WE ARE ENABLED TO MAKE  
REPRESENT THE BIGGEST VALUES IN 
BRADY TODAY. LET US TAK E YOUR 
MEASURE FOR YOUR SPRING SI IT—
W E  LL G U A R A N T E E  C O M P L E T E  S A T IS 
F A C T IO N .

Laundry Agency
Phone tifi when you have Laundry— we call for it any 
day in the week, and make prompt deliveries.

“SERVICE” IS OUR MOTTO— YOU’LL FIND IT 
“ BETTER SERVICE”

LET US BE OF SERVICE TO YOU

Bert Stobaugh
BRADY, T E X A S

,J- to M. 
;<>uthe»>t 
600.
J. Cary 
768.

E.
46

, Abst

Willis,
acres.

2  1-2 acres
Abst 9.

Moody to Jos J. 
2-3 acres, Surv.

Mis. E.

Raf-
595,

W.
595,

1-2
9.

iianwa 
665.

I). I’. Austin to Geu. W. Mast n,
5 acres, Surv. 138.

J. J. Dalv to Jr.o. W Arnold, 2 1-2 
acres, Surv 134, Cert. 791, Abst. 90.

J. J. Duly to Samuel Francis 5 
acres. Surv. 134. Cert. 791, Abst. 90.

J. J. Daly to Jr.o. L, Beaty, 2 1-2 
acres, Surv. 134. Cert. 791. Abst. 90.

J. J. Daly to Dr A. M. Goosey, 
'> acre.-. Surv. 134, Cert. 7:»1, Abst. 
90.

J. J. Daly to A. F. 
acres, Surv. 134. Cert.

uii-v. < art i

H. Bishop, north 
Surv. 47. Cert,

Glosser. 2 1-2 
791, Abst. 90.

acres, lot 9 
Abst, 1129.

E. L. Lane to W 
2 1-2 acres, tot 93,
1857, Abst. 1130.

E. L. Lane to Cha-. Yaw, 
Willmarth and I>. W Waltz,
2 1-2 acres, lot 99, Sun-. 87 
1857, A bst 1130.

Provident Oil &. Lease < to tier- 
mat. Saffron. 2 1-2 acre.-, block 1<*>, 
Surv. 123. Abst. 665.

Chas.
north
Cert.

aere- 
E. H.

;f ,0  a cres ,
J. J. Daly to 

P. Evans. 2 1-2 acres,
768, Abst. 9. , _  .

° a *  Ä  «  » *  7».
C. F.

C. F.

acres, 
Cert. 1856. 
and J J- 
Surv 587,

133 aeres, Sun 
13!.

A. E. Bager to 
acre« Surv. 514,

A. E Boger ; 
south 28 v  res, 
Cert 757; 292 re 
751 Cert 3-442.

J V/alte- Diy
acre«. Surv.

Hurger, 5 acres 
Surv. 123. Abst. 66o.

.J S T .S * *  £ £ ' »  -  »■
2 1-2 acres, section P>2. Au-t. 171 ,
Cert. 33-3279.

E. !• !.anc to C ,ara Jirjohn, 
irt 6. Surv. 85, Abst. 1129.

J. E. Morgan to E. F 
Middleton, gouth 10 anea,
.>rt. 245, Abst. 117i.

E. A. Baze to J. Biabe.
Surv. 348, Abat. 579.

j .  J. Dal y to Wm. G. Schall. - 1- 
a< res. Surv. 141, Ceri. 768 Abst. ^

J J Daly to Chapman Bros., ¿ I -  
arrea, Surv. 2196. Cert. 79, Abst. 2i_.

W Newton Maer to A. 
south 28 acre», Surv. 643,
Cert. 757; 292 acres. Surv 
751, Cert 3-442.

A. E. Boger to Bogar

320 acre-

.1. J. Daly to M T. Yuhouse, 2 1-2 
acres, Sun-. 134, Cert_ 791, Abst. 90.

J. J. Daly to J. L. Hoard, 2 1-2
ac"es, Surv. 139. Abst. 1774.

J. J. Daly to R. A. Gering, 2 1-2 
acres, Surv. 134. Cert. 791, Abst. 90.

J. J. Daly to Wm Hnpp, 2 1-2 acres 
141 Cert. 768, Abst. 9.

W. Newton Maer to A. E Boger, 
656 acres Sun-, 514. .Abst 371, Cert. 
248.

A. W. Cooper to O. G. Halliburton, 
north 50 acres, Surv. 139, Abst. 673, 
Cert. 33-3268.

C. C. Neele to J C McCormack, 
east 320 acres. Su tv-. 1225 and 1226, 
Absts. 508 and 509.

J. C. McCormack to B K. Blair and 
T. C. Hansen, 160 acres, Sun-. 1226, 
Abst. 50s.

Provident Oil & Lease Co. to M 
L Stone acre No, C6, Sun*. 351, Abst.

I16-‘  "  " '  ---- A **------- east

E.
A br
ins.

t 214.1 
Abst.

10, Abst.

-es,

■zer M
Bt. 371 
Boger 
V, 653,

“ ■fV.

J. E. Morgan to J. F Marioli.
’ ¡80 acres, Surv. 718, Abst. 1478 

J. J. Dalv to W. F Freeman,
- acres. Surv. 139. Abst 1774.

J. J. Italy to Cha.-. E Steele, 5 acres 
Surv. 139.'Abat. 177»

J. J. Dalv to Mrs Sarah A. 
B oier,hand. 2 1-2 acres. Sun-. 141,

769. Abst. 9.
J. J. Daly to Jos. W. Howe, 

acres. Surv. 140, Cert. 768, Abst.
J. J. Daly to Abe Schuch, 2 

acres, Sun- 13V. Abst. 1774.
J. J. Dai. to Michael Steck. 5 a 

Carp , 656 s urv 2196. Cert. 79, Abst. 272 
Cert. 248.1 j .  j .  Daly to Bernard 
Oil Corp. 2-1-2 aerea, Surv. 14!, < ert 
Abst 214. j<*

J. J. Daly to M s. A.
2 1-2 acres, Surv. 2196,
Abat 272.

W. E. Hitchcock to Pau1 A. Bart: 11

Oil Corp., 
1241, Cert.

183, Abst.

to Rsrwit Oil Co.,

1-2

Row- 
C ert.

2 1-2 
8.

1-2

Gatee i iff, 
768, Abst.

Doebricb, 
Cert. 79,

5 ou Do More tVork,
You are more ambitions amt you gee more 
enjoyment nut of everythin wbca y.,ur 
blood is in good condition. Impurities in 
the blood have a very depressing effect on 
the system, causing weakness, laziness, 
nervousness and sickness.
GROVE’ S TASTELESS Chill TONIC 
restores Energy and Vi'ai&y by Purifying 
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel 
its strengthening, invigmMing effect, see 
how it brings color lo the checks and how 
it improves the appetite, yoa will then 
appreciate its true tonic value 
GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC 
is nut a patent medicine, it is simply 
IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup. 
So pleasant even cGtJren like it. The 
blood necdsQc tine to Purify it and IRON 
So Enrich it. Th»ae reliable tonic prop
erties never fail ta <fc;ve out impurities in 
the blood
Tae Strength-Cre at jig Power of GROVE'S 
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it 
(he favorite tonkc in thousands of homes. 
More than thirty-five years ago. folks 
would ride a long distance to get/»ROVE'S 
TASTELKFS Chill TONIC when a 
member of their family had Malaria or 
needed a body-building, strength-giving1 
tonic. aThe formula is just the same to-1 
day, an.i you can get it from » 11/  drug 
store. 60- per buttle.

26, Celt. 16-12».

NOTICE! TO MY FRIENDS 
AND CUSTOMERS:

I wi'h to announce that on 
April 2Gth, 1U18, I have sold my 
Kodak department to the Rrady 
Studio, ajid that I will positive
ly not finish any kodak pictures, 
or develop any films at mv stu
dio. L. W. St. CLAIR.

Notice to Electric 
Consumers

X '

W e are going to w ork installing 
N e w  M eters in all houses for  lights 
and w ill expect the parties ow ning  
p ro p e rty  to pay on installation the 
sum  of $ 9 .0 0  on residences, and 
$12.00 on business houses; the sam e 
to be paid back to con sum e r at the 
rate of 25c per m onth until M eter is 
paid for.

Th e  reason for th is ru le  is on ac
count of our finanoial condition. H o p 
ing th is  meets the app rova l of all.

V

Brady Water and Light
Works

W. O. KIRCH N ER , Supt.

J



OAKLAND own«is regularjy report 
returns of from 18 to 2i> miles from 
the gallon of gasoline and from 8,000 
to 12,000 miles on tir-s.

r

THE OAKLAND SENSIBLE SIX ROADSTER

Oakland
“Sensible S it”

BUSINESS and professional men find the Oakland Sensible 
Six Roadster the ideal car for arduous daily service. It is 
highly powered, soundly built and unfailingly reliable. And 
it is comfortable to ride in, easy to operate, and unusually 
saving of gasoline, oil and tires.

Touring Car, $1075; Roadster, $1075; Coupe, $1825; Four 
Door Sedan. $1825; F. O. B. Pontiac, Mich. Additional for 
Wire Wheel Equipment, $75.

Brady Auto Co.
B .  A . H A L L U M , Manager Phone 152

Sectionet Desk
A Modern Business Necessity

You Can Build I t  Up to Suit the Needs of 
Your Particular Business

For This Desk We Can Supply S ections as Follows:

VERTICAL FILES

3x5 CARD INDEXES

4x6 CARD INDEXES

5x8 CARD INDEXES WITH  
DOCUMENT INSERT

STORAGE

CUPBOARD

LEGAL BLANKS
DOCUMENT FILES

In the Beautiful Light Oak Finish, and Shatf-Walker Quality 
Built Into Every Piece.

SAMPLE DESK ON DISPLAY

The Brady Standard
EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE 

Phone 163 Brady, Texa«

. i

\ TWAs FALSE
By VINCENT G. PERRY.

(Cuji> right, ISIS. l>> the McClure Newsp-i 
per S yn d ica te  ,

Arthur Thorne had argued until he 
win tired of argu in g. There was no 
use try in g  to  talk sense into a Ulan 
w h o hadn 't an y , he though t ut lust, ns 
he gave up with one more effort.

“ I tell you she is young—just about 
tweuty-oue," he said holly. "Ilerau ■ 
sh e  |s all a e lr e s s  you think sin- lia s  to 
be old. There are some young ue- 
t r e -s .-s , aren't there?”

Men in Kenton, his companion, wan 
<|Uile willing to admit that there were 
hut this oue, he claimed, was not. "You 
can't tell me,”  he argued. "This I>oru 
Kruleigh will never see thirty-live 
again. Her hair is false, I'm willing 
to wager anything. Did you ever see 
curls like hers that were reul? Every
thing about her Is false."

Arthur knew if he stayed he would 
be. lime angry. Mervlu wus Jealous— 
that wus what was the matter, he felt.

Without another word Arthur left 
the huth-houxe where the conversation 
had been held and made for the beach. 
It wus n glorious duy ami the guests of 
the hotel were making the best of the 
bulldog weather. He eaugbt sight of 
Dora ulmost immediately. Apparently 
ala- was searching for something In the 
water near the beach.

"What have you lost?”  he asked, as 
he waded toward her.

“Oh, nothing,”  she answered u trifle 
Confused. “ Isn't the water fine?"

After completely Immersing himself 
and swimming aimlessly about for a 
few seconds. Arthur agreed that It 
was. “Let's go out on the raft.”  he 
suggested, hut I Sira seemed unwilling 
to leave the shallow place. This was

Kindergarten xtelps for Parents
This is No. 110 o f a series of article a is-ued by the National Kinder

garten Association. They will appear weekly in these columns.

By MRS. JANET W. McKENZIE.

Kindergarten training is often be
gun at home unconsciously by both 
mother and child. It has its begin
nings in the answers to the first ques
tions familiar to every mother, tuch 
as "Mother, what color is this?” 
“ How many are there?”  "Which 
my right hand?” “ Which is heavier?

If the mother will take a little 
time to play with her children, as 
Ktoebel urges the first question about 
color can be made the nucleus of a 
little game. Let the child find some
thing of the same color as that which 
first interests him, then something in 
each of the six standard colors; count 
the articles found; classify them as 

I smooth or rough, heavy or light, and 
so on.

In the same way the three type

hours, will be far more .-.o. In kin
dergarten the child is a member of a 
so."a. group and learns the valuable 
lesson o f consideration of otlie an I 
the spirit «if team work.

May I say to mothers who are not 
is,within reach of a pu1 1 1

that your lest course is to agitate 
and co-operate to have one if  it i . a 
possible thing.

If that cannot be done and o .'¡e 
kindergarten materials can be pur
chased, a catalogue from Milton Brad
ley Company, Springfield, Mass., or 
E. Stteger A Co., 49 Murray street. 
New York, will be helpful in select
ing the list o f materials desired.

However, the spirit is more import
ant than tlie material. “ Come, let us 
live with our children,”  says Eroebel,

forms o f solids— the sphere, cube and an,t 1 onie and play with us, say the 
cylinder—can be shown the child. children themxelve. . 
and articles around the house classi- ; I-®ok hac k in memory to your own 
fied as cubical like the cube or block, childhood. What are your dearest 
round like the sphere or ball, or cyl- j recollections of your mother? Her 
indrical like a barrel. The size 0f  j » « ‘ •lasinc care for your food, clothe-, 
object- should also be noted. teeth, eyes, hcsalth ? Or is it not

Color, form and number can easily ralhfrr lhat h*M>y da> >'°u ‘" “ h y °ul' 
be made into games if mother has lun,h mother and the rest, and went
time to play with her children. 

When mother is busy with the
for an unexpected picnic? Did the 
shopping trips, the church-going, the

pressing routine of housework, per- calling, the occasional matinee, leave 
haps a box o f cranberries and a long th*' deepest impress, or the quiet hour
thread in a coarse needle would en- 

surprislng. for sbe had always seeme«l j tertain a dear little meddler, and give
mother a free hour to work. Cran-nnxious to get till the fun |K>sslhle. 

There was something troubling her. 
She even seemed unwilling to go on 
the heach for a sun bath, but finally 
screed.

"There!”  Arthur exclaimed, a« he 
stretch«*«! out on tlie sand. “ I thought 
I never would get away from that 
shallow part. There were so iiiuny 
children there I didn't have a chance 
to talk with you."

"You usually Imve lots o f opportuni
ties." Doru sinlleil.

"What’s this?" he asked, ns he picked 
tqi something his toes had been rule 
Mag against In the «»ml. “Well, look 
what's here! A false curl!”  Sure j 
enough it wus.

fhiru took It from him eagerly. “ I 
lost It!” sh e  exclaimed, US she Jumped 
to her feet. “ I was seareliing for It 
out there. Wait until I go and tell 
auntie. She'll tie delighted."

She wus off before Arthur could slop 
M r. He looked after her with mi ex
clamation of dismay on ills Ups. To 
think that those beautiful curls of hers 
were false. No wonder she hadn't, 
talke«l much and had been confused.
«* O  - .1 .  *. , «. -  —i..v • •| .» 4 »  1 * A 44 » » » « « »  IM t U r i p , » «  .

When Dora Joined him aguln he was 
trying to smite, but found he couldn't, 

i “ What makes you so quiet?” she asked,
' after they had sat In silence for near-1 
' ly five minutes.

berries may be scarce, hut buttons 
flourish in every home; also inch 
pieces of marcaroni which can be corn- 
bin«! with circles or squares o f col
ored paper cut out of bright adver
tising pages.

When baking is under way, and 
little hands have to be kept from in

when mother was alone with you and 
read or told you stories?

Dear mothers, cumbered, like Mar
tha, with many cares, can you not 
see that the practical and neees-ary 
services which you render your child 
minister to the physical, which passes, 
but the hours of play and mental e f
fort which you share and encourage 
and the ideals you set up for emula
tion, these are the meat of the spirit

terfering, a piece o f colored string your child, which nourish the very 
one yard long with the «‘lids tied to- essence ot his lift*, developing in him 
gether will afford much delight. W«-t *hat intangible something we call per- 
the string and make as perfect a sons!tty, and forming his contribution 
circle of it as possible on a flat sur- j tu *h* race, 
face. By pushing a point in the cir
cle to the center, we change what W hy Colds are Dangerous,
look«;«! like a full moon into a cres- 5 ou are often told to “ beware of 

. .  ,* , a col«!, but why? n e  will tell vou:cent; pushing in three places makes Ever^  cold weakens the lungs, lowers
a clover leaf. The variations are end- the vit«litv and paves the way for the 
less. And the child can learn with more serious diseases. People who 
an occasional suggestion from moth- contract pneumonia first take cold.

. - , The longer a cold hangs on, the greater, to make familiar symmetrica .. , ,, . ^. • er the danger, especiu ;*• from
outlines in this way. germ diseases, as a cold prepares the

Perhaps it is bread that is being system for the reception nd develon- 
bnked. What possibilities in a small ment of the germ- of consumption, 
1______„«■ A _______v. 1» î , diphtheria, scarlet fever and whoop

ing ■ «ugh. I he q u Ke r  you get r n 
of your cold, the lei* the danger of 
«•ontracting one of these diseases. 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has a 
gr««at reputation as a cure for colds 
and can be depended upon. It is 
pleasant to take.

e ma
a loaf just like mother's, or rolled 
into tiny biscuits.

Toothpicks hame many possibilities 
as play material. With them pic- 

“ Xothlng very mnch," he replied to j tures can be made in outline of hous- 
1 her question. "I was thinking that 1 i «■ . fences, furniture, boats or stars.

Was going home tomorrow.”  | and it is material that can be used
“Oiling home!" she «*eh«»*sl. ” \) by | j)Ver anj  over again,

you said last w.-ek that you would be chain,  o f r are b - lip.
Ii«*rr all suminoi. ! . . . .  .,

“I have «-b ulge,! ...y „mid." he ..a -! u,‘“ >h" lt stnp W!th!n ;‘nother!all other makes.
SWered. lint when lie saw tlie pu til is 1 j an'̂  pasting the ends. < olored -trip- jjj ^(oc'k.
look on D o r a 's  face lie wished lie had may be alternated with the white ______________
thought up an excuse. trips that have been saved from rolls

The next morning Arthur's resolve ' o f narrow ribbon. 
to go home tind not falter«*«!. He Coloring with crayons, cutting out 

| wasn t going to stay there to tie the pictures and pasting are all kinder- 
li.ughl.ut stock of the whole hotel when | ai.tivities that ran he carried
they t.iHiiul out about I>om> ntfe. He 
was only twenty-one and most likely " n Jt home.
she was thirty, anyway. Nine years A blank-book in which pictures of 
was too much difference, lie felt -o ; furniture have been pasted for each 
uncomfortable over It lie went to tin* room o f a hou-e give delight that I
station half an hour h,*fore the trail. have gt,en iast ail ummer. Hov
" ‘ S to - His going away , the aliv,.rt,sing page- in
would leave the held open for Mervin. i
That was too much. Ho left the train ma*az,nes are searched for the kitch- 
in a hurry and left word with the hay:- ' en cabinet, bath tub, parlor suite, crib 
gage man to have hts trunks sent hark or bed! How carefully the selected

DeLavat Cream Separators 
will pay for themselves. There 
are more DeLavals in use than 

We have them 
O. D. M ANN & SONS.

KING
OF T H E

PENCILS

to the hotel, lie couldn't lie happy 
without Dora, even u -lie was eighty.

Tie found Dorn In n secluded corner 
of the veranda. Her eyes were red and 
there were other traces of t«*nrs.

“ Y«iU h a v en ’ t gon e yet,”  -lie  «Tied 
Joyfully, as she caugh t sight of him . 
"I heard  that you h a d ' gon e  without 
even sa y in g  g ood -b y  to  m e.”

“ I came pretty nearly doing It. dear," 
he siiUl, "lint I couldn't go away anil 
leave you Imre. When I go I want to 
take yon with me. I want to marry 
you."

“ If you wanted to marry nn>. why 
«lid you make me worry about your 
leaving so unexpectedly?" -he asked, 
trying not to smile. “ Last night w as 
the second night l have lost sleep by 
worrying. The night before it w as the 
thought o f having lost auntie’s best 
curl that—”

“ Auntie's eurl?" he Interrupted.
"Yes, the eurl you found yesterday."
“Oh!" Arthur groaned. “ I thought 

that w as your C tr l !”
“Mine!" she laughed. “ And I wns 

only twenty a week ago!”
“Thank goodness «or that," he crl«*d.
“ But why?”  she asked, perplexed.
She laughed for a lo n g  time after he 

told her. “But what difference would 
It have made if I was thlrt.v-flve?" she 
said.

"None; hut I'm glad you’re only 
twenty," he replied.

Real Test.
“ He loves the very ground «lie walks 

on.”
“ Does he love It well enough to plant 

n vegetable garden In It for her bene
fit?"

pictures are cut and pasted on the 
proper page!

With a hat-box as the frame for a 
doll-house, and cardboard partitions 
making four rooms, a child’s interest 
and attention may be occupied per
haps for several months. The house 
can be furnished as to occupants anti 
lugs from the magazines while cur
tains can be made for the windows 
from pane« lace used in candy-boxes. 
Thi* hnniture can be made from fold
ed paper ir  built with small blocks of 
dominoes.

These suggestions only touch the 
rim of activities that kindergarten . 
training opens up to the little child. 
’•Vhat the mother may do at home 
will be helpful, but what the kin
dergarten does every day for three

Always sharp —- never 
sharpened— and enough 
lead for a quarter mil
lion words.

R A T S D IE
so do mice, once they eat RAT-SNAP. 
And they leave no odor behind I>on’t 
take our word for it— try a package 
Cats and «logs won’t touch it. Rats 
pass up all food to get RAT-SNAP. 
Three sizes.

2.">c size (1 cake) enough for Pan
try, Kitchen or Cellar.

?iOc size (2 cakes) for Chicken 
House, coops, or small buildings. t 

SI.On size (.» cakes) enough for all 
farm and out-buildings, storage build
ings, or factory buildings.
Sold and Guarantee«! by O. D. M.ir.n 
*  Sons and Trigg Drug Co.

This lath* Mark •f aarfeeianit- •sr -flkafwsor-

With an Eversharp.yuu 
are never without lead, 
never without a point 
for what you write.

Built with jeweler pre
cision throughout —  as 
m u c h  a mechanical 
wonder as a marvelcu* 
writing aid.

W A H L

E YER SH AR P
T he Perfect Pointed Pencil

Made in regular vest- 
pocket s i z e ,  or for 
chain, or lady's hand
bag.
A quarter at long in
tervals replenishes lead 
supply— enough for an
other quarter million 
words. Leads cone irs 
various degrees of hard
ness.
See the E vcrsharp  
and learn what a per
fect writing wonder it 
is. Prices, $1 and up.

THE
BRADY' STANDARD

V „IJ » -~ t s**, jigy



L P !  HELP! HELP
W e Have Got to Move And 

W e Need Your Help
Dress Goods, 
the Children,

T H I N K  OF IT !  Every article in our immense stock -Dry Goods,
Hats and Shoes, Men s Clothing, W om en’s Clothing and Clothing for 
Men s Pants, Work Clothes, Shirts and Underwear, Ladies,’ Misses’ and Children’s Dress
es, Ready-to-Wear, Laces, Embroidery and Notions—-E V E R YTH IN G  has to be moved!

We  W ant You to Help Us 
We are Going to Help You

By making the lowest prices on everything in our store you have ever seen since prices started 
toward the sky. Every article we sell now, will be that much less to handle, move and put 
back on the shelf in our new location on the West Side

Our Motto has always been. “ The Price is the Thing;" From now until M O V IN G  D A Y  our 
motto Will he “GET R I D  OF THE GOODS R A T H E R  T H A N  M O V E  T H E M "

It W ill Pay Yo u  to buy for all your needs lor this year and next year too, because you will never see 
Such Low  Prices, S uch  B ig  Bargains, Such a W o n d e rfu l O pportun ity  for years to come.

W I L E N S K Y
v«u r H «» •*r'i*r*ti*«*’ \ IMPRESS OF HISTORIAN.

Got Such a Hold. MAJOR JOHN H. BROWN.
M«1 '•.«■M you that the battlefr<mt.~ ON | f ,  PATKM H'S l>\)

e f  Europe were swarming: with rats. ----------
which earned the dangerous vermin (Continued from page 1)
ard caused our men misery. Oon't

BLAIR HELL IN BROWN 
COUNTY HAS PROMISE OF

PRODUCING BIG FLOW

WINCHESTER COMPANY AP
POINTS BROAD MERCANTILE' 

CO. LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE

The Blair well o f the Midway Oil 
& Gas Company, two miles north of

".et rats bring disease into your home daughters, living in the same yard in j j ay> was cleaning out Sunday morn- 
Wben you ,-ev the first ooe get RAT t '̂e Pre' ent county o f I.a\aca. were ¡njr antj was ;virar(jed as probable 
.SNA*’. That will fin h them cjuick. ■'•-'••tally muidered and scalped by In- f be work would be continued to- 
Thrce s.zes, 25c, 50c. $1.00. Sold '*lans' ^ wo aor‘* Douglas, age ll> |t js impOSSifoie to secure au-
and guaranteed by O. 1> M ;r.r. A* Sons anc* '•!, escaped and have e\er been thentic information as to the status
and Trigg Drug Co. *too»l citizens. All of them were Irish i ^  tbe „-ei^ eVen bv visiting tt.e scene

„ „ „  v , .  ft„  f,n', the survivors were my neighbors J o f optr>tJon>< , irce company officials
t  f i n f f  y o u r  f'ltlKl!'» lO r  r t p ^ l )  S to r  in a n v  v e a rs  h on ored  b v  all w ho t .., . , ^ ¿ 0  p v a v  CL.-AC or. Tor manj ytar r' ,‘n° l ■> a!l wno and employes dechne to answer any

questions and admission to the der-
i rick is forbidden to all comers. V’isi-

'ia'P r | to s, however, may approach withinby

to EVERS-KNOX SHOE RL- knew them 
PAIR SHOP. We add years to other p;olwr„.
their service. The addiess delivered

Lots of New Silk Shirts and Brown goes on to tell o f several oth
the prices are ri^ht ! See them w  doughty Irishmen who helped lay
at Kirk’s Quality Shop. Nuf- t;.. foundation of the Lone Star state. 
¿Jed. Ms tells of the adventures of several

„  ., r, .. . , »s of them in fighting the Indians inSee those i-anev lilac a Dress

The appointment of Braad Mercan- j 
tile Company to sell in this communi-) 
ty the new hardware and sporting 
gooo manufactured by the Winches
ter Repeating Arms Company is an
nounced. And in the opinion of lead
ing merchants it is one of the most 
inten-ting and important develop- 
knov n.

the* local retail trade h a s  
the family, next his dog, then 
iris •‘Winchester” in the love

w
do s o ' the store is enjoying a regular 
“ old home week" of Winchester vis
itors. New friends will o f course be 
equally welcome with old Winchester 
acquaintances.

eventy-five y p .-d s  of the derrick and 
observe operations as much as they 
desire.

D appears that the unexpected flow 
if the well on Tuesday night of last

A pai.i in the side af back that 
catchrs you when you strr.ighten up 
calls for a *-ubhing application rf 
BALLARD’S SNOW LINIMENT. It 
relaxes the contracted muscles and 
permits oidiliary bodily motion with
out suffering or inconvenience. Sold 
by Trigg Drug Co., and Central Drug 
Co.

GLYCERINE MIXTURE
SURPRISES BRADY

The quick action of simple glyccr- . 
ine, buckthorn bark, etc., as mixed in 
Adler-j-ka, is surprising. One spoon
ful relieves ANY CASE gas on stom
ach or sour stomach. Adler-i-ka acts 
on BOTH upper and lower bowel and 
removes all foul accumulated matter 
v.h ch poisoned stomach. Often CUR
ES constipati n. Prevents appendici
tis. One lady reports she has no more 
pain in back o f head or gas on stom
ach since using Adler-i-ka C. A. 
Trigg Drag Company.

Invoice Files. The Brady Standard.

best type of American.

Belts we are showing— you will 1 '* *  8TM! *By*’ “ *N® tnw Inah*"a"  week caused a bridge in the uncased~an knov.* their record and not feel ? - . . . .  -want one. H. P. C. EVERS.
There are no better values, 

nor better shoes than the lines 
we are carrying— Floraheim and 
Excelsiors. We know we can 
fit yen ir. every way- style, 
class, last, colors and nrice— in 
these shoes. MANN BROS.

Have your Suit Cleaned and 
Pi’essed for Easter. KIRK’S 
the best in town. Nuf-Sed.

portion of the hole and about eighty
uroud <■' them as h .- country men. fe{,t must be drilled out before casing
:ith and km; an 1 had he known them !f in  foe 3et. This work was under

p c  * nally. a considerate number of j way Sunday, progitsasing very slowly
them, as I did for many years, their j an<j carefui|y. There is a big supply
memory would be held a- an honor j pf  casjnj, on t.be jjrour.d, and the be- 
-o ms race. | ij,,f ()f those who have observed oper-

Vayor Brown ment on twenty-one j ation- carefully is that as soon as the 
signers of the Texas Declaration of | bridge is drilled out casing will be 
Independence at Goliad, Dec. 20, 1836, s(>t upon the sand, and then, per

haps, there will be a further carefulwho were Irishmen. He also names
■lames Power as one of the signers of exploring of the sand from which the 

. ____ , ,- . r w l f  Pl4ntll |the March 2 declaration at Washing recent flow came.
A  *?*?*_ !??* J<k PAIltH. | t,m Ile sayK that other Irish dele-' xhere ig plenty o f evidence about

j gates to the convention were prevent-, thp we)1 to gubgUntlaU the report 
| ^  from >*in*  therp because they had 0- a bi(i flow Tuegday night. The der-

M ANN BROS.

•The Rats Around My Place Merc to atteBd at the time t0 removin* rick is oil -naked from bottom to top, 
Wise,” Says John Tuthiil. j ‘ h -’r families from the path of Santa inr) towards the north from the der-

“ Tried everything to kill them, i  Anna’" army’ He " a™ s tw*,v* i,rish'  J  rick, for a distance of prabably two 
Mixed poison with meal, m.-at. cheese, j " ’ en who w*” ! ^  ,'<1. l" u e A amo- hundred yards the trees and under-

tained with the oil„ . . . .. D.-v They were J. Fionderà. Gum, Gar-fit . Woukra t touch it. T ied  RAT - f  ’ brush
jvm, Kenney, Linn, Me< afferty. No- whicH

are all
SNAP, irreide of ten days got rid of 
;JI rats.”  You don’t ‘•ave to mix 
RAT-SNAP with food. Saves fu.-aing, 
bother. Break a cake of RAT-SNAP, 
•ay it where rats scamper. You will 
■ee no more. Three s zea, 25c. 50c, 
$1.00 Sold and guarantied by O. D. 
Nlarn A Sons and Trigg Drug Co.

Cowden Service Suit3— you 
•see them advertised everywhere 
bv the citv stores. We sell them 
MANN BROS.

I can sell you Low Shoes a lot 
below what they wifi cost today 
— fhev are som-' I carried over, 
and th*' rrices are right. Don’t 
fail to sne them before you buy. 
PtJRK, Nuf-Sed.

Stamn Pad Ink— in sizes from 
25c to ?1.00. Brady Standard.

ich war thrown out o f the well and 
land. Wal,h, Waters. Harrell. Cun- ' rarrta- northward bv a high wind, 
ningham, and another name that is Tho town of May is fcugt|in(r with 
too faded in the old manuscript to he j actlvity, a(ld the citizenship there ap- 
dec phered Fifty sons of Erin -lied u , ^  keen,y alive to the op_
n the ma sacre of Fannin and hia portunity for growth which has been 

men, according to Mayor Brawn He pre ,eBted by thp ihowini: marte by
names thirty one who were with Sam thp B,air w elW  Brown wood Bulletin.
Houston at San Jacinti h'ort Worth -------------------------------------------— —
Record. »

Has Had Stomach Trouble for Seven 
Years.

Theodore Sanford o f  Fenmore, 
Mich., has had stomach trouble fl 
■teven years and could not eat vegi 
tables or uit without pain in V 
stomach ai.d restless night By tnk- 

j ing ChamV^erlain’s Tablets he is now 
able to eat vegetables or fruit without 
causing pain or sleeple.s ness. If trou
bled with indigestion or constipation 
give these tablets a trial. They aie 
certain to prove beneficial.

indelible Ink The Brady Similar A
i

K IL L S  R A T S
and mice—that’s RAT-SNAP, the old 
' ’Fable rodent de-troycr. Comes in 

-'•a— no mixing with other foutL 
Y nr money bark if it fails.

25c si He (1 cake) enough for Pan
try. Kitchen or Ceilii .

50c size (2 cakes) for Chicken 
House, coopt or mall buildings.

$1.0« size (5 cakes) enough for all 
farm ard out-build ngs, storage build
ings, or factory buildings 

Sold and Guaranteed by O. I). Mann 
& Sons and Trigg Drag Co.

mo d very family scorns to have !
posse .-d a Winchecti r at one time 
or an nor. and the leve and respect | 
for th good ol<} gun is j js t  about 
universal. And now that recently 
there ave been many new additions 
to the Winchester “ family,” there 
is wide popular interest in the neon- 
cousins and other relatives of the 
famoi repeating rifle.

Fifty-three years ago the Win-' 
chehUi repealing rifle »a » placet! on 
the market by the Winchester Re
peating Arms Company, of New Ha
ven, Conn. It was a good rifle, in 
fact the first truly successful repeat
er, and almost immediately achieved 
great popularity.

W’ ith the coming of smokeless pow
der the Winchester Company com
menced the manufacture of ammuni
tion, to insure Winchester users the 
best possible cartridges a n d  shot 
shells for their rifles and shotguns.

Now this great manufacturing es- i 
tablishment, tremendously expanded 
in the gigantic part it played in the 
winning of the World War, is ap
parently branching out to make all 
possible use of the additional knowl
edge, experience, and equipment thus 
acquired. New articles being made 
already include tools, cutlery» fishing 
tackle, flash-lights, skateg, etc. With 
half a century of experience and un
excelled equipment entering into their 
produc'd»:, It is to be expected that 
these new products, made in the same | 
skilled and workmanlike manner as' 
the famous Winchester guns have) 
been made for so long, will have merit | 
jibove the ordinary.
’ A special invitation is being e x - ; 
tended by the Winchester Company to l 
all its friends in this district to visit j 
“ The Winchester Store” and see the I 
latest additions to the Winchester j 
“ family." And as Broad Mercantile 
Co. is likewise inviting everybody to 
* I

Just Arrived From the 
- M a r k e t -

With a beautiful line o f

Ladies’ and Misses’ Hats
Also nice line o f

Ladies’ and Children’s 
Pumps and Oxfords
O u r stock fo r E a ste r is C o m 
plete and ou r P rices  Right.

You  are A lw a ys  W elcom e at 
O u r S tore .

W. I. MYERS
Th e  N ew  Store

« 4 . / _ ■ > 2 L


